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Ti.i.
on,' or a 7 to .1 Seto!, wt ii Mid \I:ly
,iitid:re Coleman. ii ii, was on the
eat ky Nee ton pent Finlay neeht
Fulton %kith 1101111, folk,
M iss pm,list lcoleirt t...t aimed
to het home in ['mimed; Sunday af-
t, spending several 'lay, 'with
triendsiiiVinton
Fra, \la; k
Dayithon I. t
f„,. Nti,i,,.„y Anat., ,,,it 17 sismd a iveek %v al. ti.end and rela-
tives in centialit 1;1.AN'eath,•i •i; ,n, '. i it I i li I it ll palii. ;4..4Olt•f. 4,11.y :.vo .1..s. "...le ..4.X.jo \V,,/ ,., V„Ii4-; ;,f:,: pla y 1 hikediiiii nest Su nday. ' Nils. 11'illirce IS,,. Ithic aml la , f, .l 
II ,iirsivod hs• Iwo ,, • datiplitor left Sionlay 1,,, -i,, lid ,,•s.. 
,oa, . oVel'y Immo may :old somothinis ,fliirt.. iii•inv mad, to rmet,a r,g,.
I ` I.W 'IOW.and Rthe Atari ; „,,.• Humes, Milltown). in wager of the ! '',"1 'Inv' with relative, in reit- P.°1 'owing Illone' f"t h"Ioe ',Pair, ing features, along with soeial and
rood. eleall spth-ts and so. alth build-
, ' , Went lic, Pion. Fit- lo, al Wit i tier Their t re. stated thin 1 1 in I ill• ill.
I, ll comPaativelY neis ',lea to Am- vocational activities, liobby Mat-, i• held at the Imo ‘vook ihut the new Warner Itta,•. ' :...'". I.' l''' c'" ll. l"i" ''''' ‘'Vi ". ',Ir.'', h'ime itivner,• 1,"Iiit. r"I 'di iiiow,, Fuitiires iini,iiiiiiing. boxing.
and ow ..ity iii. vio,,,,, \oil' 4 ',neon, T. 4,/,.
1
• \Val l' V\Pol. 11'. ,I 011l41,14, ion. Allatnes," :tatting hers reti -ioIahli I cry .N cei i-,. NI - 
.iiiivii! I, t hint!, ale iximmen. Me expont•nt, will tie pre,ent Many of
Iiii Garth., nil; ial I .• id, . rt i • ei I e, el. Wilt Et at 'Atom- I M i-- \l. I. ,. Nla I. NI, . I.,,, , ..
•. lietiliall lit n,i11 ..1* tho leen-. 1 ",- , iiir.„.d in 1,exintr and wre,tling as a
;lot SO I.", Oa.'" thim" that heeian.- the s;emit, have expret.ed thee! ti.\\ tier Valley eeine- olii t ihiciet a mi.:rt.:1m there ni ti,liiV., M' All:'llY. \l' 'I'"I'• II Ili'r MI ,ter On new trovm•nnit•Ill 141:1II II 4• ,lorl f • :MO the program TuesdayI.% i i I call-Joni', 4k Co. :I'. Mehl.
- - 
---- 
I S,,iik Weave', Nit. :Ind Mrs. l'iickeil otaiitioil to it.  CU, arid ec,noinietir oight ,hould he of till, p interest toand 41:11Itthl,l', Jallieo OlOtOtell le lo 1,01.1'0W 0114,1101 to MAI, :4I; l 11 • i ii,, I,ys.The hie. .‘ 1'. num-. trio]; 1,..arar .rat is. Tenn.. Sunday and ,nent th • :14.,1 u.,.:,,,,,,, und mn„.„,..,.„,,.„i
Tie. meeting Tuesday night will beloaded with feed, and 'prom.. hot, afternoon with Dorothy Almond :oaf Fir,i thine, iiiirr r,, --, I sAHi , i  -pin tii 1114•11110-IS of all the Scoatnolo St. Louis, left the highway Ailent, Fain
over. The driver, Iiii,ter widd, was spent Friday with Mr. ;tlid NI, . IV. 
!Wall kill :American lon n,i,55-if,. ., i„I 1,,,ois, their parents. and a specialeaily NVednesilay morning' tu . ing: Thomas Envie Clark or li mu ai, !hos,. thit.gs wnich are altsolid-H,' II'. Ilafjoll is extended to boys who
es•ential will he given immedinth , tv ,id like to participati. it, Scout -not Imo. The iireidi in ie., oi r•iii: II. NI(Al,:dly rii tiollege-t. attention -those leaky roof,, t orn or '• the activiti,-. hut have not yet be-Ii'' Wathr Valley. I Nits. F. V Wind.. or and children.
'1a7i1 El.ie, Nlai y Nloiii t i and .1o.• a Muir- '..1""' 'tairwaY 
In',,, I-..
fun ha'- ' ""1". S"'"t'tiro,. 'ti'. The •41ni.. budget which I The. Scouts Ilere haVe one of theLitthi tt i titts di,i ,.,,,,,,d,,,.„1,,,. dant_ say ,pent Saterday with rriond, in pr,,vide. for inie,' es,cntial • icaY l'e rino•I 1,im, of an organization inage in thit let ritory Monday after_ Litton. They si,ited Mi.. 'I. F. Ni., ; 4 roal '.., ,' ; I., 1,4•1114,14. sole. ell -4. !L.. 
-titi•. It is a typical colonialon n O. . Holloday_ wlo, lives ,outh P.''' tn Fiimilli-'1. 
me eabin with a log open fireplace.of Fulton, lost a stock barn. food., rot Sale A hrlizv i s4•4441 is'-. M1.14-11 
',0•!.. II, ..4• 1 '.4 :,'•I that floor for th- Many etlioyahle hours will Is' sat111and feet{ ,ii: iiiiiii111 4,1* a tire xtartod 114-1tt.'r 1 11 1- Pa- 1111.10"." and ''‘Ic- 'la' :dim m nail it .iii for the Ilai-; Illen'• at the Scout Imm, this year, andliy lit.rht nine., NI:11.10m Intinin_ who iltil't "r e"mni-n r,•••• cheiiir-t le ,„.... ,01 ii,...„,. in ii„,,,,i.ni-i, ft.,. rortiin,ite rnotivh to partici-Rev. Violent; Interment followed resides on Rome six. ,thtained the i•Flow• 'Three iieci,- Prr arrr `aft"' piaolai,inv all the necilid Imw ,,i1,11'.'- pate in the activities will cherishin the cemetery there with Winstead toss of a li„,,, 'sok,' 1,N- lighi ning.. ! tient for o,,,,,I hind 11,rve a •,rieill „ m a iti; one loan, effeet. an an- them long in memory-Jones & Co. it, charge. sitiliptIty;h. ilifi,r ii„.!12 Ilz.:a„1,-pe ,-1. 1,ti.-ullet -,1,11.11ihit:,-. of domf.... . . .A had Imil, in the .irtin on Walnut th 
t or,..1.ial I. ..aVililf ily4,41'the old method
, eaeh little Fob or making. i .1 IN FRN NI FS. I ,. \ I I I I
--
W S. l.""v• 'IRA ill WinniPet, ' air reli,ilred till, week 1,v I..•.- Itgarert., I Mts. Nlat 1 bo NI,,,,re and Mir- ,
Effie Foy 1,onr. a ir,• fit' 1?1,.
I CM+ little purchase sepa.ra. telv 
‘111_,....ZINLI 1 \ 1, 1,1 N'll
si Ileal• IX I atilt l• 1,t11111Per Co Was 1 one 2l.'9•
last Saturday. The and his workmen. The leak a garet Curtin left Mxtorday inornitiwi.roupht to Fulton 'Toe k. an old Lexington where they will en-
They ,vf
en
i'l is* :Wahl., 6\ ‘5:iliiiii11)1S0/1. , visiting several
peare.
,.ated '2.000 head for pasturing InCharles i !In left Sunday for and relatives in Fulton.
t4  1,,.f timiteirewthaiss,',tht ie,e,th,,F.07eign,a,t..oh. is.i,,,,,, Fa, will ,,at. ,, NI is Thomas 11. (Layman and
Ina' hi'l'; f rotHnu'lkianuly,,naMt,. Win( rey Shepherd returned I •
de Clhien ereek, running north along.Mi, .1,,y Watt- 11., r. tinniiil 1.. Monday morning to Fulton after i
I,,-- 
1,..,,,,. .,,, ‘‘,..-t _.,,,t,. 1 iih. ,t.1 ., „4„,,,,titir „veva' da ys in Chi,.„,.„ 1 the road, crossing Obion creek to
! t,h,elb(,:hrainvIeli,e.,rxiii,l.aingd.t ha,micatttllue.na wbit,i-izt
leY 's It h hi.'.
 M liked t..11.ildJe-s.
S no, -4•Vol ;11 day. i n veu ree \,•iii_ vi,iting the Fxposition.
Miiii, Tintimie Nell Gate, and Mist
Ni s„,„ i ),‘ ea i,,r, st,,,,say aia.ht Ruby V. Varlon left Thutsda,y fi,r ' cl.il..l rni7i,hue.es.a1:cirtgtt.iftal,a,,*ar
h :ii; is' a,e,ltr.t.i. 
bi niii.e1:1,,u,k,ilt:initagn%,.",iitih,
\' , I m , , , ,,, Ft y.. wh,,r, he wilt ,.n _ .tiri'iht.at.a 'sit,. t it,, ,a-,ti.i,Ii,t, f.tuliut,,,n Ft: shy,: ,s vti LI,o,:ii . t
Jo l t, ,s mi A ti.eattd,.,•• ..,,,,,,,, .,,,,.:. NMIntiry college.
'ee government letter "71.-ter of NIr. :old Mrs. Jim \la, dm i NI ,c, North:, Wilson and Mrs- Ite'lll nigtb'
.Alexatiner of Jordan, wit, el ma i , „.. Film+ of Mayfield ti,',,' beer 1 7''I '' M W Haw' and little 'I""- st ir,
m,.. ae.i Ni,.. It,,, I, ilatal0,,a ii, (.) _ 1. is. Nli,. Ira Little of thi, city.
Mr-. %Vol Hampton is v•i..itiret 'utylved by l" l'usb""d: two
 'il'ii
Ii.of ilicast a Fiiiiiiii. siie i•-, :,l iii-- the riiiiii !mar her fat li-o's I41 11.'1' hollle
li i Inv liven I mit near Knell 
ii triode The child Wa, ..41i41 '4, I ,4' •
Wae" WI"' la t 
"1'1' di iVe" I'V 3
1,4-4•11 I/I \ yIlle Willl 40114,1' 4'111,41,•li
'tole Shi, Was walking behind a ''
ill Mimi hist Pridav w b,•1; ,iiii, i.. iv
,iiilla Watt, at their home on West daYs tin' w..ek in Evan'. \ db.' Ind'
‘
suit,. Lim,. m t.., rn,„.1, ka,., rettit.t.a,if Mr-. Hattie liondurant and dough-
isiting w ith Mi,,e, Helen and A,i- rht"' NlarY T'''''
"AN W ANTED 
1.0, R ,w1...i.4.1, il t,ar,t.:a :in, i.n.f. aliftaf.till,;frinvti.,. ithai'in'e mr.entu,primio:I. onNittr.sa.f.,.11_. t 0,.as.tAttnidn,edrsoffna;•hioi ihreisaiidief..s,
vkit'd s"v"'I ....'4 ‘1 ... J1 )11"..HRIFLI:L\ BSA.I. F1.11(.:HitSTNINI:
Monday afternoon, when struck by
ear, Ey and Nli,. Erne-t Mont. of tiain,- 
sh.. ,..t.i.,.1 fr,,,,, I,hithi iii,. is.,„7„, hiz;::,-7,,,,:s.,,,,..t‘....iyfi..., ,I.,-.1,I1,:t,.i..ti..,:,,,.liiiiiii,....,..,i‘l.;:::t.. rsin:... They ,‘ Ill 41lIIII to their home in
negro nu I ma. passed the wagon 
vs Niutk,;1:„.'' N.3::,',;,',., i,, : ,„d: :ind Ido., dni,.. hor !ack yard taking clothes from
i a chary of li,rhtning. She was in
NI, ,0a, ,m,..,. 1.:iymothi saiii„iii t die. Fla.; one brother. °gear Foy
:not Vic , It:1111:1ln •Oullf I114, \, 4..9,, of Henderson. Tenn ; an aunt, iN1r-• i n to t i„. 0at i, a the trite's. it i ,. „it!. Iffmli,..s.f. tito,,f1,,::t isfikt•f„ft.t ...,a ‘Itia,i,,,f ut.,,,fthat2.flth,...,,t, gLitt:1,1..,.i,L'h,,11,,i: inLynFtaLit. hil.v,:vhr;,-tiairfni,;:r1 .. alinh' „I,i:1,. ; nis.aiinwer:ntosrtms.kicitsect.h,irvelantgencad
‘1, m vrall of Dukedom. Tom.; and, ,,,I w o 1, relat iv., near Mart in. 
st),.,„1,,,, ".,,,,a i wi.eks \vitt, th„ ! severe shock she Was knocked to theother relat IV., :old friends. The following relief tvorker, ri.,,,„ mother, mr, r. .1. (iariiiier in Ful- 'N1r,. lair; 'lasting, spent the week
end with Mr, and Mr,. Cecil Me. Lofton attended the 1.•,,.,.., iii,stitii i tehm,„ ei„. ,,,.,,,.. iti„,i,Thpanii,d lir f,,,,,,.r's 1,,,,m0s. Mr. and Mrs. J, trir,:t,nroil hi:: arighstemaii-lcnc,nsa(n•idousshocuolriddeir-
Mrs. J. .1 Pitekett and son. Pre,tim I l• 3"" di` l" '''"Ill "1 t""Mis, Fiances Hill, 17, daughter 1` "IlliihNi 11.-Ii-r ,.-ar..1. .,,,, ill May-Altster.
and Mn'.,Charlie Hill, 41i.xl 11,,1,1 1.,,,,,,li, . m i.:, /...„ 1,,,F /lit, i.,,... al., of Fineham. whe spent last 
Jim Et h rid t.•,, and son, .tarm., Ai : were hadly burned.JOU 'lard and daughter Lillian "I Mr ki, „f 1,,,,t,,,, di. 1.ia‘.,, I ,,,,„ t i,,,, i i nt. She i, reported much improvedloyal relief direetor; Mrs. W. I...i.lit szlIIIIIily ill VIIII4411 %\ ith Mr... K. i'1"N' n",1.1 at h", 11"1....• She 1'
1 . 1V. Hard. ,in-v i v,al by two ,i,t,,,, 1/,.,,,,i,. 11,1_ Taylor :obi Reeinald .101th,,,r, or Fu t- Line. the foimer's '.,t,-r. Mr,. I' 1 . l'IlaY•
ton "trim., Mrs. s',„ra Ai,,,atider. Miss Ell'allOr Ruth Jones lett 11thephiet al her no lie en Valli y-tNIr. and Nies. Ralph Heady spent iill'il'iin "I' I hatil'itte• N C.: and
held for instrueting county and a l'o,1 
Mr :led 'Mr - .14411II TholIIII-011 all 1 "In' In S \ I olzil'itlaFITz,...11SIEI101.1 N.Tsw.smiaritiine Flake ,,r st. 1,,,,,i .... ,,,i,I peen i.iiiiii.r,. ;sort Tio. 'tato in, a ,, Monday mot nintr for Columl in, Mo.Sandat. in Nlityfield.
NI ,. ,,,,,1 Nt i.,.„ tit,,,, w,,,1,,,,,, and Charlie win a wnsiiiin.rdon. D. 1'. wh„1., ow will .,,,i,.  4 .1,,,,,t ian ( .ril. 'm e:, Ida Peel am of I lieknian wet,
\•i.,;t ,„.., i n 1.•,,,t ,,,, st ndav , ! NI, • - .. . .,ti i , ...ii .-" - !lad ap.NI, t. Pete Robert, wet,. Sunda.; l'uneral ,i'll ice' wet. lictii SumilaV ' li l w"rker' in '"i III! -ervice. NIIii. , lege.
Miss Nlary Com; Iiiii. returned to m i„ st,,, i, it ti,,,,i,ii,.t. i... ,,,,,,,rthd ohed thi th, .; di ivers licenses up t ,-nett,. of Mr. iind 11,-• K.1 1:..bett i II the rnion Pr,liyli.i ion Church Tin. N' Wath. state ,iiciai xerviee di.
hi,'. Paul Workman IL, Pm , liY Pev Sant Iliel, of Frio!, City: "11tor. ami Nlii=s A', ,,i I." m„.,,,,, ,,,,,.J Memplii. ..fter heine in Fulton
nur,ing Mrs. Albet•t Smith on Four- 
z.,::.,i.:.,y-i-nt,10,,,;.,,,,,,t1 0 .-...,h.:.:..,- latii,::;.1, i;:f., . ‘N.s:,,,,i tof,...i.fd:tiy,- .tiltite:thitn, aActcto„th•itl,ir,nic.. 
Of 
ft:hiti.:
, 1,i amt F.,' 11„1„.tt ... ,„„1„,,.,1 ,„ Iturial follov.ed in Om Union eeme- a- i'l int• of Lialisvilii., were at .
th Street. , ,,,,,,,i,,,t. t,„„, i v 700 appii, alto" wFtt ,,,w , t lilt., s,,":„. .,, i \ i _., i I . .1 , 1, Ii .I . Y With Willsti.,141-.1tilleS & Co, in Iii incilial sneakers.
it i thee Mr. and ittr,. I.:111,A Huffman 
atmendieiti,
mah,,,I,„ /kettles. ,.iit have ti,,, 1 ris.eived Iii,,,, citizens riisiding in
II ‘k h I I I I Id: l I l' 3IS I
1 ii, ii•id It-,! I -,:y.
11 1 I 1 I FIINI/111 I I I \ 4 III --
4 I\ I I I I \ .. 1,... I I \ 1 :: ‘ 1 , 1 ,„::::,,:,i,,,.,.kik ,,ili,.1.:i;:..,1 11:,:fl-ri ti,:i,i.,7:7,.,.,,,.ii,t1:::.::,,,..:‘,..:;:::,,ii,:ittaii::: N,Niiit,,,,..,:n..t Fls,1,,,,,,-:::!:,1:%,,::, ,:ii,:. 1,,,,,.„, ,,1::,,,..1, NI ‘,, N. i t:,;::1 in s„..,i  i.,,f:,,,,:r ,NTS,,..:,..1,i I t•„:f. 11‘,,:.irii,,.,,,..‘ 1,::, ,,i tl,,,iii,1 t i,.: ?aim.: ty91 Ntiltrt.i Atitati:1(;,t-rny istnpf(1,,,t,fTuFfar.
iiiihheii i.i  mi,,,,I,„ un. vi,,,,,,r t h,.,,. nav• and Wednesday of this week In‘'s \ IN I I;s: fL es ,.:1 pi-
liar, nt.., Sly and M r, A j. \villein, Follett In 'oder that motorists her,.Tiii, Ii, .: : .,:. , ,,: ,,, ----- . ,,fte rtio„,,, TI..- „had 1„„i ti,„t i„.„1 .. I Patil Ilethhitik lee returned flow
ii- - I Wo,.141 114,I Mix,' to ixo to Hickman'one moilvrnizial 1.1/111.1h., ii loch itie t'll "rf a '0101,1 ha- a,- ,r her homo '. ta trip to 4.1,Msvol on \‘',....t...t Sunda y.K niii,i,d, llonii, ramp No. I 11 I to It° 'Wended "ft all Prineilial Illi. I on the Union City•Kenton higharie. Mt. and M i . ti,,,, ;t utu+, t..," str., Choiri. l',, iffin of noar link,- I to g. I then license
Nt,,,,,t,s. „.iot 1,,,,. .,t.d,,r. I Mr. Atte' i ot charging ths
Elmer ,Inrehomo, hriah- E litedeind r,,,„;
io ao:oli, horn
1I:1111 111:111014rIl5 •I I \S:1, volltliletille a series of revi-
i val nteetinies. Ilev. Lone. it pastoi
ii l'huiell of' christ in Chteago
Mr-. title WaS a flat iVe of I 'OS( Ne \VS
ADVERTIAI"
s\ ti.i I\
1111 \ (.111 .4
I1(1 51 1 Ill It %I. iind
1 1 1 1 11 1 11 54,1
-1"°- -.--sermulwiromentrantrisw4-44104ett,i,
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1 1 . I I 11 ill' SOU
$70
gil 1 tll 1 ti
Circuit Court Will
Convene Next Week
Th.' II4.1•11.11111141. tot Ill 4'
'44110 4,11 \ l't III‘
,N Ti„.
,, t•onit, ..es.„iori a! ,theii
ml the are t d it of 11:11,
Ill,. 1 , 'Ill. 'natal .iiIrV
,t•leetml:
If ,1 , 11. L. N1,1
4 , 4' , \ 1. 1
ii I \ 1••1 \ ir: II.1
• I IL
I. y .111 1 II, 41, It. 1-'4111, II .\
4,1110.. I:11 StIIIII.. .1,( 4 : 1:$5!•••
14 Si \
ko • 5 ion •
W.
IErII Ii ft I 11 11 ti,
1 if
I. 11 .14/1111,W.
I. ZII;. • N13V. II, N
NNI 1 SI 1 , 1 I?
11.1 I ,
\dam-. 1 1"..1
‘v . K. ,
St , 1'
I 1
I s I . for rnanY
yoat pationnan at Ow Fulton 1.,,,,,,St NN.ilt,. • 
• I y Fair, died at Ili, horn, eina
\I m l'" 'Y. 11' "11'5 State-st, Smartt:1y night Ile "IIS
i•I I". dot, . r cloIll141 1:40
eloh. I 'I. .It' Ille VoIll 114 ,11
'lichen Ivy a slid/loll
Common
Lath:1111, I es, fla-,1111.4.
DEATHS
\ .X, 41o•d i.•
III, he III ',Info 1 il,4 , , 111111
0 
.,i1 t i ok • 1;flgy4 minty Fmearl 'out t lia.
r•o.,15 , dons! tittYinintt *Otto it, 51'. W.
II 4 1 o m111114'14 41 I:1,41 Itriittn t county for ig.lit (.f
: 1:1,s„ • 1,470. I fitiattiyr,hmailt4 tiii: the Fullovi and TO-City
P.
1 1 l'
I I
1
II,,-- 
i!
, I and .1, heti ,i;
1 a daught,o, 1 ,din
m , all of St„1,, ;Lim, II, ,
oi, ,o114 of ihe s,• , 101,1
.'11 ,11'.•
\ 1 i,irris ,or\,iy,„1
I 4 ,, 
,14.11 Harris; two
IV! . I Nlande l'onner and NIA-
110thee Stiles, robbery. tie .1 one- twelve grandchildren and
im ford Witte, oln m ine 1 a „flu,i.,,lat i vcs.
!WV fal,e 41. \\ II, 111141 SIII141ily alto'
‘‘ • W. I 1°Y 1I'4 III Nit. Churell
.1. It. Walker, having liquor in
Sam Howell, having honor in
session
Ed Waters. et 001'01. oetit larceny.
Ida L.enn, petit larceny.
Ed Waters,%coloretl, petit •
Jack Brils/It, at•Wig .iliquor.
1,1 11 IN, Isli • 1 I 1%1%1 • A. SI I'll NI 111 It II, lit t NI RIM 1141111 1 I nit FE.
NEWS BRIEFS PERSONALS
\Ir. and M - Satit Canip1).,11
family I prill I 1 I ,veek ell41 it, N:1 -1 , Thi• ool sill, lia 1/ 1 1 of' 
'h it till As moiler Weather apptoaches andvilio. tt it what we haev" Atom,' drtalt- \.„,at ion t ime u•nds. Scooting activ-t 'I'll la' I Pral 111.1111. Oa' 111.11'-'1aV Plat,, W0101111 
- Fulttin take on new life. The
"I' Patent  Mr' all. *ll w"II"V t,f IhOt";IIV ni the ,amotis tuo,.ps started theitNI; 11. W. 
„„.,.1,. i.e.-tiny, at the scout Ca"
i..1111,,, and ',yule'. W..11 and mmdi ini,regt is be-have ',• Pot w it li a a taken it, the !thins for this fallii..:,,! loot up with it 'hit' aml al111 Offie-May Is, iii'.,',, 1'11441 to tilt. e \X.1•1}1:,. 1110 ,„1. I.„li Soutv t„ „tt,,odjo‘' or the whole family. 1 tr.td, meet tegularly, anti en-Suet, a variety of thing, eon be marital!, other boys to jOill up withdom. t i, interior and exterior id the orteinivation for an enjoyablethe Ilea-, mid", the fiesilde Provi- .yetir of fon and reethation.snot,. of th,• I l•pait R1141 js planned ti p have an interest-tannin.. seetior; of the Nation:el the iii...01.1111 !lest Tu,sday night at
Net vs'llich Sc,.,,', I Ithin. In hat molly with
' 1'1 1 1 1 \t, I I' %t 1 1 11 1 1'
1,1‘)., 4,10x 1. 11 1 rim ‘,
1 1 1 1 '-I \t, %( %DV \T I 11'"I
Fall Brings New
Life To Scouting
,1
tht war--
house.
Wes house nreithitur.
Fred Todd. malicious cut; ing
John Sloan, malivion, (moire.
liert Jolmson. nous, 1,the t.
ther.
VOX. were ednesday at — --
the l'intrel, Chrkt by Rev. r .1. (1, superintendent of the
Brower of Memphis rind Rev. Smith. Foltim cit v schools_ has heen nicked
ton, pastm• of the elnirch here. !tor- :it a ntemher of a speeial eommitte
MI was in ellates, Will,le:141 .1.144 •-• It, u -u-1 ',trice'', of the Fir,t
Co. it 'eh 
.1I Fa t h'u,',t ut Pidueal halal As.liciatil.11 in
City Tiei Jo,
. „•.,.
I I, .41ii t5 I .i•ii.• .11 I /lc.
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or ttei, cent tra in, httv., She around the mid Id / /1.1/1.1. 10 A r,h ,:t
Mrs C 1. 11'010111'Y en I ""1"ty fee °elks by
si 01 att. itt 1)„.. directly into the path of 11r. Bard', StinilaN' nftel /Pin ninag"•
iir, e it+ license. So the cost of
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liate the 'loving public by makilig
The Kentucky Melody lloYs, an 5- Numerous features id the nioilm- ' •-, I Aden° O'Neal Id' Vain's' Faint wer‘ 
int: Mr. And Mr. Phillip Humphrey
Mrs, C. I. Iltimphrey
ilticeina,mei."11f;".esithini-matteto th"abt ailn,etath'eti.n,pox, orelie-tra conthosol of 10011 ninsl t °aches are expected to 1,, I monied here Sunday Is Judge 1.011 l'ilrind Sh•,idri,,a...",ilt.
q,It011 and 1.;011 dirVelis licenses1...t...i. will Pr.,s- 111.' 11 rat al Y 1'f ma' lailmlar with tillvelet, The 'Milos- ! Twain,' Mimiphit. gin f,,r, repro, I, Adam, They wet,. aceompanied hy , Miss .lennit. Cibhs and hi!'.- Mil
should he sold.-ion entertainment; all 0141 Fiddler:4 !there and :Ill'uollT141illeSi all, "lilt+ 'in `Wilt IOU.” Ille illillejs Contra; Railroad' Clyde Coll 'I ney and Nlat',. Walker. dreel Odin.: have returned to Fulton
The law requires that anyone whoConte
-t will be held w ith ra d, prizes invitation to est and rola \atom t hat ' can,e here Sunday to meet a team olso of raney Pal to. Mr, Willy is after a visit at the t entury or Pro-
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eves, in Chicago
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I ,penkirgs; and it one ttet yotn- new meaning. inns taking the measure tor th •
der quartet, will render several the eomplete harnion a ,,,ior, tl. - ''' %%i'l'e Played over the Fii:ton List work at the Fillton County Fait. Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Humphrey of
spent Saturday with
an automobile. There are many who
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News Review of Current
Events the World Over
President Nantes Board to Investigate Crowing Textile
Strike—Senator Lewis Says Denmerats Don't
Support Sinelair's Socialistic Views.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD
PitrsiDENT itoosEvEl.'r took ahand In the textile strike by a1.
to:tinting a board of Inquiry. The mein
beta be named are Gov. John G. Wigant
of New Ilatilloslitrev
Marion SilIlth Of At-
lalita, 141., and Ray-
Wend V. Ingersoll,
borough president of
3 Brooklyn, N. Y. Mr.
Smith is an attorney
acid the SOD of the late
Senator tILe Smith.
This board was ap-
pointed on the reCo111-
facilitation or the nu.
thilial labor relations
board acid Its duties
were thus outlined:
1. To luquire Into the general char-
acter and extent of the complaints of
workers In the cotton textile, wool.
rayon, silk and allied Industries.
2. Inquire Into prob 1ems confronting
the employers In said industries.
3. Consioler ways and tileillia of meet-
ing said problems RIM complaints.
4. Exercise In connection with said
ledustries powers authorized to be con-
ferred by the Most seetion of public
resolution 44.
5. On request of the parties to labor
dispute, act as a board of voluntary
arbitration Or select a perSoll or agency
for voluntary arbitration.
The President direeted that the tooard
should report to him. through the sec-
retary of honor. not later than Octo-
ber 1.
Starting immediately after Labor
day, the strike spread rapidly and with.
In a short time shout 3101,000 workers
had quit their jobs. Thin would indi-
cate the walkout was approximately
rio per cent effective over the entire
cotton. woolen and silk Industry. whieto
normally employs In the neighborhood
of 650.000 workers.
Leaders of the strike claimed that
4n4')sion had quit at that time and that
more were Joining the walkout dant'
I'redictions of vlooloinee were fulfilled,
for there were bloody riots around the
Mills In New England. Ceorgla, North
Carolina and Smith Carolina, and sev-
eral deaths reomiteol. in the teouthern
Plates the National Guard was mob-
ilized.
John G. Wigant
C by %V ...tot Sirwstsiorr Polon.
ha ts vvIten it appeared they were den
tame.
GEORGE A.. SWAN. president ofIs-Jr Cotton Textile Institute, who at
first claimed that two-thirds of the
workers had refused to Join the strike.
later admitted that he
Was wrong and said:
"This thing is getting
worse toy lice hour.-
Ile added that the re-
ports he had received
showed that additional
mills were closing, and
said:
'I am deeply dis-
tressed 10 learn that
blood lias been shed
In Ceorgia. These sad
events make it plain G• A. Sloan
that the forces unleashed toy the strike
leaders are now out of their control.
-This is no longer to be viewed as
the ordinary Industrial warfare which
the term 'strike' Implies In Anotricii.
It is not a matter of leaving work and
of peaceful poeketing.
"The strike call wna All appeal for
confidence. The appoal was denied by
• vaSt majority of our w.orkers.
"Now lawless hands of unshod people,
theusands in number, move acr.ois v% ide
areas. %wanton whole rsoitionnoilties,
Stilash Mill floors, drag, men ami woosst
from work they wish to portornc. and
threaten With %A.M.:tee ail who do not
yield. This is aft Tissalilt on fund:town
till Arlierican ritzlds."
Francis .1 th.risart. dithetor Pm
etrIke. ationomeed that he w..,11.1 not
revoke the strike .••.II not I Pa. eno,moy.
era 11:1,1 inn...most these deacon:-
1. Reeegnotion ef !de I o•inal Toot 111.
%Yorkers
Redrietion ovoi 1, ng hours to 'to
por wc.
,.t c.. ci-oe,"
4. Promis,. too ..• o. es net to
Interfere ,%11. mem,
WIthIti ti c In I T.. a
betwecti o. r I 1.
dealt H Severe blow whell
the Retail Coal Code ailithorlty
resigned In u tomly in protest against
the way the NIL% Is handling the code.
Tice Seven itielitherS, Who were the rut
log body tinder the glue Eagle for SO.
Oat retail cooll dealers. tiro.: Itooleriek
Stephens, New York. chairman; Milton
Fs Robinson, Jr.. vice chair-
man; Clarence V. Peek. St, Louis; Wit
liam A. Clark. Boston; Charles It
Farrar, Raleigh, N. C.; Edward IL
Jaosolos, Reading, Pa.; and John Ile
Lachlan. Pullman. III. Their resign:,
tion wits due to the claim
that It can red's.. any code at any
time without giving notice to the in
dustry low-oohed.
"As now emasculated by the NRA
the code is a futile and litiWorkable
thing, While cia originally agreed upon
It repreSelited a eonstrilitIve basis for
improvement of cowl:Pomo in this in
olustry," the members told Iletteral
Johnson.
Elo;IIT thousand, seven hundred ettiplovees of the Alutudium Company
of ATMs-lea. Who hail beeti en strike for
a Month, were ordered by thonr union to
return to their hobs oiler% tilt agreement
entfing the walkolit Was signed. Both
the company and the workers accepted
eonco.ssions through the efforts of Fred
Keightly, labor depot' tment coneillator.
AFTER Upton Sinclair, o.x Soe1allstwho obtained the Denowratte nom
Illation for governor of 1`1W'..11.11I11. iccccl
called on President It aos000nt at II 1,'
Park, he Jubilant),
serted that his loan ro
-End Poverty do o'ati
fornia" waft idcm, al
with the New al.
Then toe went t„
Wci s i. icc g t n tool 4:4,0111, r4"
sought the Sopport
administration I e a ol-
ers for his vamping:1.
Mr. It o o se vett had 1 • '
said nothing poihnoay
concerning Mr. Sin-
clair. but enat r 
Senator Lewis
lances lialttiltou Lewis of Illinois,
chin irtian of 411101aboeratic senatorial
eempetign mitiantie, made some pun-
gent comments about tile t'alifornia
nominations.
-There has been no California Pena
ocratic nomination for governor," Son.
ator Lewis said. -.rim nomination vvss
Made by Illinois, Iowa, Indiana. aliele
igloo, Kansas and Nebraska Retain.
Mains who had movool to selobern oni t
Ifornia. It a..os Reptiblicatis from
these states who nominated Mr Sin.
Clair, liot the DentocratS nor the Re
public:Ina or odirarifia. 'no ..:‘,_s
, 
T
,,,,,,. i quiet thorn down. And pot tilitiost wisli Some pont t..1 la. • rg 11 11 art
man's tiominatiooti can be i'llarged to ' 
I '• ."' - tl ' t tic,' Sinclair vi •thry
‘‘•' t cl 1". 1.'."7,i1 .'l ti .I • i. I .f. the „io.r.
for it. Then there Is the fast wan:. r
gelt.s as a general torotest against eon, 
5o.1.1:11 5.11;11,O7rto'.'"Ioei'-1a."it:'nol. enablO• the
that ol,„ of 161,011o:in., it, 1..,,,  An. arolinil tile d.a.k. They never walk at
..
I
i
1
a
""
I
'
Il
.
i
.
s
in
t
1r
ti;11"-Y are g"i"g 
Is
be"t"'"*Ile si t:onsor: .I.I SM-iiii, .1„noott SI...use,
dit-IS"lo:olitoor .1ohnson canie out for the The" t"" there is !he 'I'll's'''. ""es 
John II' Ioavi,, former Senator INnids
w" le "t the 1:"‘'esett P'h'-''''' wel TI":Y "I'': " ;II" sa"le 1"""',,,Ic"",'Y e,.„„trx „hd olot„i„ recruits ror their100a oit the otaers as Moe) S 'T oey imill ' 
scud
nh'i "th'r' !" g" al""" the%vas nominated toy till parties:. We tiodensO. of eonstitutiorial rights. .tetioo.
rank him as a [monocrat. want too tn. contaminated They look ....1.111.11, Of till,: kind. course. are 111:•••
"President pot,sevelt in net bot h, iiks the Minute the:, get ooff the host, iv TO eataloog 1111' league Hs definitely
distorbed toy any presumption that to. t 1,.'1 will its to a eaatie sooinewhoore administration. lout league leaders
is endorsing the itioliolobial Siena tor ids ay from all earthly things 'Item
11111iiirolitlY do not entertain such a
ralommte simian-. The Pres]dent, t it there Is the. ships 11111,,rs who are al fear at this time.
fact. eNi slcIS verv shortly bethre Om ways pleasant :Ind noo. And that twist
•
congressional *Ma-thous t.o make ato ad In' Mille lo tria oes wl It tn. ith :ill 'he 
• •
dress p, America, In ovhielo too. will et onoesitons that are asked of 111,10 'rid, prax•,,a„g tax aae•dia, I'i all
prIlS8 (111. 111.0,4,1,1( poli.•y arid whereito -Mil, et tell me which Is the p ot icud other that IstIllit'll. "Ils"fs," Illssl is
the real democracy he represents lol. 1011111 IS ll1l. tll,IfIlo'Ir11 Side ..1 11115 • 11110 Ill 1,1111,0 tromble
re emedfs ries wineh preevnt the radi heat. I n atst cn gt et it straight, a. d why Processing ton the Presiolent,
ca lism of soonalison and the &sit-11.1,m in the %Vella .1.. llic% 1,11 ,III 1,  III ,,e Troubles Th,.Y 1."ii,t
or l'onlitittnisto. mil teloo.,.'''' lietelotore such crili
"We Tinder the liattio of .1.•ic. , , .1. % I "TM Coittaili, m1111 tittle , .1! ,... c ,,,, ,,, 11:t ,e 1.111111. tit* 1 Iii• pro.••••,11:f
C.111 111.1,1- iiii1Nooate ts- isolors. a s, s tho I, " • "Dow itheut my rano r .. t . ' — I. '''. eeetefe't "fl See'et1trY tV'Il
tem whieh appropr.ates and ,soia,,,• l ie, ,,,, ti.,•,,,, Jan, ale cranky it< , no 1 ' - ''' d II A '''..ri
o
e"llttr'l A'11""e1 ' ut
adeerasira onti. .sor i. o..woser Ha. at
1 ta. 1., aro. bedig hooded at id.. leireallof it:loaded 1,1191111', 11 li'cli , :I pArtet the tro•asoory and_ tl.ere..00, ode tire
has sorersed ire!. cull, .i.,1.,rtme,,t
Pm other. it is lo Is. rem.....Isse.1
-I
,• both Stsmetary Nthr.a.t.li..1 aml ...to
to ---i.s.er ileloerioe oe oho. to,rea o ...
Imo-real t000•nno. are I.. :.-..i.iiI cc I'll'-: ..
inert, of the Prest.l.o.: Il..,...i.O.•sh
lionoist tor..perty, whether It he id, t.,,,i t Id1,111,:
e.C.111 I.f the toillooriaires TM. id,,'., tures. I oi,ont .
Is wages of toillloons of ton•er-..- who
II IS 111,10 loud.
' 
1)uc\_'ct,lc rod .00 footiti.
e. 1".,""
other rotes I.. the 11 11.•ssiect .o.
H ii 1"T"ris •'''' . .11 I
"• 11"1\111,1 "' I
•.1‘ h , 1•1'1,,,, and 1.1.1.1,` 114.1.1 1,1,1
are II... .T! cos .• .
1 PIO .letitat'% ho. .1-Icti--1 so \i
14,101111
,. an hi-hors m
11,1 1, .2:1•••
•
I ' t, 11
' 1
or 1,“1,..1 i 1 •4 I .1
agrotseen! 
' I, , ..7. .1,1 water,: "2 le t "...
ooti the le. 1...o.. N\ 1., .:ont th I
shall he .. I .cc. c,::' al. 1 I .,1i
cli -_c111i 11111,  Is 1, c,. .1. I I
‘,„11,,,It 0! 1 7 1 0 1 1 I, V,L,' 
\‘‘11.11::., 11; ,.1 ,
,,f 1.1,1 .1,11"'111 . .L.1 1 /1,1 c i..
1.111..1,1T1 I o .1 :111.1 11.111 imano t.ii 11.1...1 dill .1 ,:,‘ ,.us
Illills . hot n_t ol h., .4,1,1, the 
.111, 'he "1 1:1. c11,1-1,1 151. Iner.do V!
shut Mov to .s•r ti, 
Japoin all has.- caslimos
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WILL
ROGERS
Al` SEA. -- %Yell ail I know Is joist
what I read in tics, papers, or what I
see on ship hooard A ship is supposed Io u,d o i nnton politival Nitwit oin
to be a groat meet- 'Sates conrom-r. It la seldom In tour his
lug place or melt try where the recorobo 1111•1.111,1.
mg pot. The lirst tench beat in the campaign lights as
olay everybody has already been &schuss!. It may
vvalks Icy kinder • die down sotto.. Mit the w isisicres in
acting hike Illey are politics are predicting red hot battles
111.1 PaYing any at , oVer the issilits 111141 couchslinging and
Walton to each oth• t !Mick raking among Indio iduala_
er, second day 1 There Is the stamen too. Seeretaro
hey size each otla 51.o.gcnileou of the treastir%, all al
cr lip. 'rho third
day alter the sizing Campaign the New Ilea] has
1.11110 l0 ,•11.11, 111,1l
g11llc "Material" clot 104-11 ti41 i`101113' a
lcaccscccdh 
y. 1 u i
erities of the atilitith
looktlig. as they did hdration chino; there Is the victory
tho tirst day it by that time you the Soelalist. 1.111.11, w 1111
laVent got evershodyno number, you immortal the 11 11.11101.1'11111. 111111111111111/11
ir.. nist plain Mina,. 1 for governor Of California. and there
There hat; been enough heada to- is a growing list of small reform pro
%Mather in the Meantime to patch up, Posals administration tithIserT4
IniSsing about sonic' em. It awful 1" 11'1'1.;:le il 'itri:.id:linwlcliute f"Ire1t"1:::
or till in any odds and ends'Iliat might
hard to toe on a boat anywhere, and There Is the acromplislied fact icuthis
not tie recomitged toy sight toy some Connection of the pension legislation
hotly. Then if you have any past. the Which the railroads clallit IS going 
to
„Ta, that know, tt, trad,,,, it  ror soon,. ida,.,siit oti..ol m yt,t.,Itiniiost one nominal million
thing about sonieboily that they lam*.
Then if tho.re Is any missing 'Morino 111Ie Cali Mention filSo the roW
tion you can tolways goo to the purser """'"g etthillet iilddi e""'rget".3. ucttiulck
lltere Is nobody In America, or the "Nei- the f"t"re effilfse "f NI" und
w„r1.1 that a plirser MT lord th' lest that is 1"-i  "Ildeicc  ti"'
dont know, he makes a tneel clerk trim of Columbia courts 
to deleriiiiite
look like a Titan that was deat, dumb whether a lousiness firm 
can he mole
and tolinit lie has had otos or that man t" • icuipiy' with a " it II"'
On Ole Voyage, ow:, moat when they 
definitely and continuously retosed to
used to nave c• or wife, or husband • sight' The"' is the sl'ttl'ef'hil' tiL:ht
with em. Taat • oong lie knows ion an"'14: the 1 ""'"T',"''''. "1..t.ice 1"1". .of
n II- hedo out your information t h„t „,„ twin, 1.„,.1..,1 t t„. limas:ors
representati oes. al14 1 miter all tteas
you have the !Al.,. on a boat that do
nothing but ride ode hoots. They will 
by smite oof the senatoors and repre•
s
hem you up hack over the propeller 
eotatives from agricolturn1 areas on
fiecount of adthinistration
and theY have of processing taxes. Efforts if the
crossed this partieular stretch of Anio.rionin Liloerty league tor prodeetion
ocean. If its to iloonolulti they can point C 4.011,411.1111101,11 rights ore being 1'V
out the arloils sharks and call em by painted. All the %tittle New Deal plan,
Millie as they swim along toy the boat tiers are engaged In developmelit of
and Leg tor an arm or leg ratw sehenies Mich IIS el progratil
Then there is always the -Buyers" signed to ronailt In federal ownership
on there that change clothes a few of the railroads.
Hines a day and Make a ,clay for an T.. say that the Sithation IS confus
Ito. women. They are what the oold time ling is to 11,, OW mildest sort of law
c..iiittry drummer waS. They know all gtiage. 111.serVers Inc IVashinglon who
et 1Aynn's and Pearl's latest jokes and hate watched political noationovers for
w hat the country will come to If they a quarter of a centUry awl More iti•
' keep on carrying on Mo,, they tire. Then sist that at no time In their reeollec
the girls with all the colored slacks on, i lion have they Seen anything similar
It takes an awful rOugh sea to keep too present conditions. 'rake the Upton
them trom walking the deek And there Sinelair victory itself, as an example
is many of 4.111 on that you wouident I am told that few times in m000lern
hardly call a girl anymore, politics has It occurred that a moon so
Thee there Is generally a itiptetiftd-df 10•11-411041*40d with another Partisan
some breed on board, He always' looks 
grolip has bored his way Ito and seized
!Ikea nat.footed secreat police. Because titular control oof a maJoor 'lit dud
you can tell otie a ships length away. party. The observers insist that the
You hem [inn up its the smoking room result of the California primaries has
:old he talks very myster.ons about his Phessl the Roosevelt administration
trip and his mission. Ile tells you he 'cc H '4 1'1'1111Y lint snot unless. as It
Is being called home for a -Consulta• has Immo chargo.d. President Itoo•eoo.lt
• Lion." lout its generally for an eXanitna• Is willing to 
colithilt the Deittocrat lc
tion. Then the children "Cool ltd -as pany which lie heads to the 
Socialist
'Ern.' they are Mailing and tripping 1 ..vIrines 
mildicizeil for a Tplarler of
over eoerybooly it takes a rough oho% too 
a eonitiory Icy Mr. Sinclair.
National Topics Interpreted
by William Brockart 4-7"
(oor's
VIO•fol)
111,11111 1.) 1 1.'''.', S. 1,1 Celli
h la. ed
-W1'11 ll'I'll We "1.... "" wl. I'll''' ?" I Is.r."..1 ot in!, 1...] resent., has not
that,. tt i t ,..t ts In .,11,,, Inds-Arms n... •!. 1. ' it %,. p 1••••.1 I • the ..1... o • !.•,: tholie little fi.1111WS 1111 ,iloolit ,Hil ... ds .,,,,,, dr.,,,,,,,i th., i.,.i.,,,, ,,,,,,,. , hi,,I,
1 ..„: ,,,,. l„., ,„„, 1,,,,,1 I,: :1,1 1,1t 111 all4 Whitt NO WO i11111 M 11 \ ".. f,r 1,..1•.: 1,11 111:11,.• .111,1 . :I lion 1,, r,.
' end to 111,1.'1 01. 110. g.i 1 I .i. ill N1•11. 111,1 .11 1.1 \ ••• .111,..1.I1 1,101 1111.; I,
111.11•.i11, f”r Ili.. ''.,1,1 1.,•;,;,11.1r* ma, liti,e ;mounts to ,t1.1.,,,,,,:11,1, 1 vvo
%loch 1,1s riult•.I tho 4.0 r,,n t olirs Crow's Caw Caned Musical 1/11,1• 11111f rent. Isr Isottcl It 1..1,... 1,
gilverillimid would indirectly tiltattee was helpless. Ith‘ericor Allen. Long's Itchy lc
-'''a 'h" ''''' in."" T 'Y fl streteh of the lori...o.iii...11 to li:lire
hy It, 
cc'', ‘,..,,.., .iir itor 1 lopkins. Ile
eli, f d sis 0 5 oi.nlo toao' ill% •• ho,litiosl the flew 1.1%%s throtigh the stale isdice 1•ro
or the militia. 111100.111111111110, of 'torsi.. 
y,. fa,1 lo reeogio.to 114 ii,... °oft a
and Its con v eraa 1 tonal a heir ies w hen 1
minor with tile eaw .ot the onommon .h,,,,. ,,,,,,,,, t,,,, ,,,,,4 1„...,, 1
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. be'- - •
their oval:out no id .eing 'helm 011 lIll• 110111•11111:1h, ima run ier to mil orce
1here are ot her compla lid s :doom
pond the ito....meent to. k no ..1•1,4 in r,,,, new s being not, ow,. w i 10, II,.' I. is 1111te,!••rteg le Os Tol....t 1!. ''cc IS ' '
the no,•1.,, ood C, ot oel oit wo o11,1 toe ta nniontimos set...MO./log In stoat intor• spring tor .to le w Inlet the crow often the l".'"'"'"'''' "‘"' 55 w'll Ti''''''
• to sto keos as to .0 cu, Indio: 1 mutton pia:oiled IC. leitoe the city. gives forth aline musical suotiols. 
1 inclonle a complaint that has become
ers, were °florin.: ie il•li III the
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The belief tit the sinkers that the
11, ,4Iir,11, •11.1',11 .11 \
,...r II., 11,11, .01.1 11, 1 1.- .1, 0 ell
111.1.1,.c.1,11 1.0..1.
•
countr) with, aniong users of protium.
.4101111111Pr" liammistasetwar
as ell 1111 the 1°,111114A. of priolilela
1 hal emills•le ‘,1111 covotillt Oil. It a lIl
hi. recalled that there wam something
a tomtit. In congress when an nu
port tax was laid om coconut oil. The
industry felt It load gained a gleat %le
tory. ihnoiloopmentx shove Icccs e shoson
lust how ilrolig 11141%1411:11M rah lie.
• • •
Iteft111111C:111 Wheel horse.: el:11111 they
dud 111111. 1111111111111111111 III 1110 or
Nir. Niorgenthilit's
Aforgenthau ,it, the cost
Under Fire or the New
ditch, h they long loose
nosalteol. The treastiry secretary Spoke`
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Iligliway Sart% Monti.
Ilniversal 1/roli N1 anted
Nazis \Vartierl An: at
Sirikee anti tile Lord
thooernoirs tir !tiro Ito., ...mi.-
III 1,1WI:1111111°Z Senleliihor -Street 111111
Ilighooay Solely homily"
issolog llio. call possesa
t11,1111 11 111111M Of 1111. 111111,1115 1111-
tomoddles, 111..1 tile3 ilVerfige
▪ thousmul smell hundred (Maths
from loolounoloolo. aceloients annually.
tiation'to 'grand total" is thirty
thous:int live iiiiiidred such deaths.
I...tails %%Ire(' IT% Mr. Ito I/. Newton
of liaroforol, 4' onto., slim% thilt thil
)i.ar lulls far do-altos from automobile
Sc , blunts aro. running no% per vela
ahead of Ia.c year, meaning probably
OVer the radio. Ilk Intritose oolovlously lloirty slit thoolismal deaths ror Itinl.
was to get as wide distribution ati Secretflry of 1.11„11111-1,1- It01114. ellair.
Possible. for his coonclusions that 111,' ne to a lilt- 1111111111:11 4.1111fl.rehrl. Oil
Nell' 1 11.:11 1111111 far 11/1. COSI 11111). S7.11:,., NI fell 111111 1111.:11W11 SlIfel. urges con,
1,1111.111 111, despite the filet thilt the treas cooled action through the nation. lino!
tiry daily statelltents show an 11.1111- I tlinre Is cerlitilii3 iloosi oi li•
Pon oof approximately elelot loillion 10 The Increase Ili deaths, illifortit-
Ille national debt. The secretary was nal..1, indicates Increasing reckless-
able to Show, to his way of thinking, in-, among Americans. 11114, Moro mild,
licit while the piddle dela lois loam fortoinately, Increased recklessness Its
Ilicrea.vil by the anomint stated, ticar oirdoking.
ly all of these funds eoentoially w ill 
colue I, , l'.1.• t he goVernineers The New York State Aineri. an I.e
tinotoey . . Ile nolinitteol, however. 11.11 demands a I.," la" ll" """I'l
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•--.---..--.-
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mid borrowing. lio sioggoomed tha t ; ,, other poositioona, and Nazi party mem-
prootit of devalliatIon could hart11% ... hers Must not associate illiblicly with
described as motley borrowed, 1. r JeSSS That S11011111 Siiit sell rest...ling
could it properly he calleol ro.conio., Jew oo, if some of the things that Chan-
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TO DI( 11 :ON 1.1,y
l ii.cct V ictim of Silly
111.1
I 11.4. dos I In darning mmille
exclaimed iliss Ihipisel Ely to Mr.
Dragon Fis as lb Slut boy mil,. ti
cruel 55511 lit them s%1111 it lug stlek.
NOW 55 11,11( ttm.it II) Cut er the low!
Istty to wish to kill these harmitota
Insects? Ilefort• 4...11111.111111 1114 111 III for
his cruelty. howes-er, consiiit.r 111t4
111411. story.
'I'llere are 1111 1114.1 1 111. myths, legen41,4,
alitierstlt 1011S. 111.111.f., etc., about drag
till anti damsel Illes, known scientiti
tally 1114 "...tumuli." 'iii,' 0,1"nate
1111st. 114.01 1.11111.II "devil's darning.
needit.s," "snake doctors," "snake.
feeders." "horst. stingers" and many
Miser "harsh" 1111 1111.M. I11141 lloy.'t the
country oser have I ttttt n warned that
If Ilmy persist in their wayward
ways the des Ira darning-needles will
1.11.W 1111 their ears. Naturally the
boys dislike the big Insects and try
to kill all they see. Providing, of
course, they nre ilit seared of them.
Perhaps the most widely circulated
Illy 111 1111141( 1 110.41. Inseets hut that
they are "snake doctors" and "smtke.
f4.4.41ers.'"rlmy are itectist•t1 of ad-
taltilstt•ritig to atialws when sick or
hart, Iii some localities they
credited with the power ,if
bringing snakes back to life after
they has,. been killed. A11.1 sisnte
people that wherever yilit .4110
• ''S11:11S..11111•tior- there yon will fInd
• atialie I ii'ss Ii.' t Illiorm are
afraid it 1111,1' needle like creatures
fir it bits 11.....11..1 11..011 from
generation 1.1 general Ma that olio
at lug from the thing will
inean :IA 11.1 1111.
man has eser 14,11 ot situ liy one of
them flies at e ealled "horse sting-
ers." Ittit this notion that they sting
4.V.41 ttiur'.i 'ii 111.,1,110.11.
'ill, troth ..f Om matter is that
4Iragmi M.-. damsel Me..., snalie floc.
tors. dos 111.4.11es or what_
sr silt I i umiui' 10 1,111 1111ln 111,d.
hariathi or dalc4erous only to other
11,,rats. only Time ..1.1.3-
111 re, still Ito 1111 :1 person is when one
Is 1.1, linger
11p into one•s moot Sonle Of Ifo•
ho ,o•
.1 ss t lilt are capable of slight-
ly tti ,huiuuut 1 111.4..r. They aetitally
help man by t lung oti such Itt
iii•ect in.51. as gnats unit
.\11 .41..11414 like 111 V1":1-
tvr until they get their n logs. Thus
1 111,y are alnas found around ponds,
small streams and other waterlog
places In summer. Smile 300 species
are found In the 11,altett States.-
Pathfinder Stag:trine.
All cleaned up, and
Varying Opinions as to
Which Is "Best" Bible
The 1111/11. 111114 11.1W 114441 11111111
1111141 11110 1.4111 11111g11111.:144 or dialects
or !a 111 14111040 hit traaslatios: end
It Is an Interesting question to ask
which of these translations It the
hest, n rites I1r. Theodore Ilraelmer
.11 1 1o. 1.111 lull ill
Au Arriviin 111'gr11 0111.1• 1011 lull Eng
11M1111111 11 W1111 had tea\ el, ti widely
among other nittiona: "don white
people have ninny advantages. You
have railroads, the telegraph,
11041111 f ill dresses, wisdom and riches ;
hut one thing you lock, a thing we
1111V0-1110 1111)10 III I1111 Z11111 Ian-
gunge." '11,4. traveler auu ut t bir
,twit trattsodion I,, 111 1......•11..1.1
and is very taitlitill ta
last," The 7,11Iii slomk MA head 1111.1
our,',""It raffle.' be the equal of
The hichleol tool 1111110S( 1,41..1111.11
1111. memory if ti... traveler when 111.
I.111111.lit olls• mit 11W:1f/1111y 101111.1K 1111.1
there heard a milk.. remark t "The
Malay Is Ilit. itutuot OW1111.111 langlInge
Ii, the world. Just read our transit'
lion it, the Scriptures and be eim
vInceil.' A little later lie was Itt
I hines.. port. "lit my hearing." lie
says, Chinese Christian expretaied
We pity tor the Puropenne who are
unable to read the Bible In Chinese!"
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The Manager-What made 701
fall down 011 the duet with roue
wife? You sang It all right wItii
Mrs. T01141101,
The Tenor - With rny wife IS
seemed too much like Interrupting
her.
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CLEANED SPARK PLUGS GIVE
MOTORS THE SPARK OF LIFE ... SAVE
GAS . . . SNAP UP PERFORMANCE
only 5c a plug
Removing •15..1,. pl,...: ,.5...le
ciiating gets rid k.t the C:.LC1 C.11.1,C
if sluggishness, kind starting,
loss of power. Ali Registered AC
CleaningSt.itionsarerc ...iy --NOW
-to cican vmsr sp..rk plugs It
costs si) little --rne.ms 5. mu,*,
Replace badly worn plug, with
new AC.s.
A l.z.SFoj.,:.17.4,,
ANC Tuna Ii,, Raymond Knight
and th• CUCKOOS -
MI QUALITY Saturdays, ID p. tn. Eastern
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oruahod rocIt 
that was
tiara as 
flint and 
had. Knil:e 
sharp 
edges.
This 
enluranze run 
V.13 the 
severest test 
to which 
I
have ever 
subdacted any 
aut,c7nobsla ami 
especitaly 
tires.
Last year 
I 12:_s,ie 
a. 
similar run 
v;ith a oar 
of 1030 
VZ,Ner
IOU less 
speed, slt.lne, 
tires Oh.
another maga 
whose 
r..,tional
advertising 
feature& 
blovout 
protection. Yet , 
1 had a
blowout and 
made a 
number o:: 
tiro 
zhanges.
If every 
Cal! 
0\vner i:-.tless 
ish,1 '1. 
r:.::.eiresterie TiraS 
*grit
through they 
would 
aarediato what 
yin- meaLs 
In
strength and. 
heat 
prote.stion t.h.At 
Inai:e 
Fil.estone iires 
sate
/tom 
blowouts.
But
- 
Bonneville, Ltah
6'esug. ldth. 
1Y3L
irestone
SAFEST TIRES IN THE WORLD!
PRICES REMARKABLY WW1
W,Ote3 PROOF OF SAFETY
TWO BREATH-TAKING ENDURANCE RUNS ON
SAME TRACK-A DRAMATIC COMPARISON
OF SAFETY! READ BOTH LETTERS BELOW!
This year I 
Figazter.0 Spark,: 
Pluga tirsa a
Firestone 
cs; or 
Lt.ory 
with your 
now 
x11-Ttubber
Separator. 11ot 
a 
Spalls.C. 
:ailed and 
the 
Battery 
required
zdo 
service of an,y
This is 
the 
tout,ha3t raft I 
have over 
made ih gsy
twenty-three yoars 
broAglne, speed 
recrds and 
after a 
short
stay here 
1 am 
coming EUSL. 
Hopint:, to 
have tna 
vleasure
a 
seeing you 
then, ani 
with best 
recaras, I 
remain
Sincerely 
yours,
THE proof of leadership is performance: Many claim it,
but Firestone proves it. Never before have tires withstood
such severe, continuous, grinding torture, breaking 77 records
for 3,000 consecutive miles at 127.2 miles an hour. Not a
Gutii-Dipped cord loosened, not a tread separated, not one
blow out.
hour after hour, on through the scorching heat of the
day and inky blackness of the night, with temperatures as
high as 120 degrees-breaking record after record for
speed, strength, safety and blowout protection-all in a
stupendous demonstration of safety performance for the car
owners of America.
This remarkable achievement was made possible by,
Gum-Dipping, the Firestone patented process which saturates
and coats every fiber within the cords with liquid rubber-
counteracting friction a preventing the tire from
beating up and blowing out.
Have the Firestone Service Dealer or Service Store equip
your car with Firestone Tires, Spark Plugs, Battery and
Aquapruf Brake Lining. Protect your life and the lives of
your family with the safest tires in the world. Buy them this
week before prices go higher.
REDUCED PRICESs575 I
FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY 
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To relieve indigestion caused by
4
scribed by physicians
Soda in a half glass of cool water
excess
WILMA
SHAW
And remember, es cry Firestone
Tire e•rries the Triple 
Guarantee
-for Unequaled Performance 
Records
-for Life Against All Defects
-for 12 Months Against All 
Road
Hazards
15•0 VI.1i0fle 
Tu,.t ars M•del
•I Ih• Vititen• t
ttttt and
Eallikottto,, 8,1drne, World's 1•Ir
Lima •• the vOiCE OF 
FiRESIONE-
I•ohigiise GLADYS 
SWARTHOUT-iism
Monthly Nsph. one NBC - WE F 
filows.‘
Wilbur Shaw, using widely 
advertisedcompetitive tires, hod eleven tire failures,preventing him from 
establishing recordsworthy of the car he was driving.
sr: Raney 3, 
Pirestone,•Cbalrmaa,,Oireatcne Tire 1 Rubber Compazip.Lkron. Ohio
Dear Sr. firestone;
I hare just finiaited • 1%000 All• tin etaal
the aalt beil• at Lak• 
Bonneville, Utah driving a
stoat oar c: • leading 
•utomobile 
manuiaoturer. Tata
oar eels iv,iiippel with • 
nationally known brand of
tires +blob • large 
aranufaoturer has reoently brought
sat •s the newest development In tire 
eonstruotton and
for ehlob their 1934 
advertising has made many extras.
agent testing and performsna• casing.With these tires cn this r I had eleven tire
fallur•• and male t•o 
preasutionary tir• 
changes.
When a right front ttr• blow out, my car left th• track
aril I ea. unable to get It tinder coontrol for • quarter
of • mile, leaving a trail of rubber &nit fahrlo on Mid
bot salt beds.
After an 
•zrerlsno• of this Y154. I 
arPrOnlate
more than ever what • 
•Ital part /firestone GurviDippe4
Tires hart playel In my 
suooess during the fourteen
years I /am ue•i them op my racing •rid p•recnal oars.
without then I know that I could never haw* mad• th•
elan, spiiiii reocrie that I ha•• 
established.I undaratana that you argent to be in California
soon and it 
oon.ant.nt, 1 would Ilk* to toes rou,
acid , our Baking Soda is often pre-
. . the usual dose is one-half teaspoonful of Baking
...Because it is pure
Bicarbonate of U. S. P. standard, our Soda has
two packages ... one upstairs \411
in convenient sealed
many helpful uses
Sodium
. . . Keep
one downstairs.,. Just a few cents
• containers . . . Mail the coupon today
‘9k 
‘1"711e):11'1.•.•-13
orscTis‘tisonSu"sts'101CIAAWINIC'OC:00A als,‘"
itr.. 4 ALSO A sal Or co3i0No sao owns,
Paw sods somas./
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Bennett's Drug Store
A Walgreen system nrog Store
t I 1 1 I hl \
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t 111.1. I
•mmirairsammarrneir. imatrwi vasimmimummr 
lii
Hog Oil and Stock Dip
I )( mit I :do.: ( ;hances! !
I. se
PR.\ ( ins (;holera, ill Lice,
Premier County Fair Paints
A 1.1i () 1)1- i . \ti en I )11:
I I' 4 ii t‘ 1:4 '%'Hi /I
1111.1.. '1(1 III II \ II N.1 h,
4 (iaS( ) I 19c. gal..
1
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BROWDER
MILLING COMPANY
STATE Li\ III dr\ I,\
I Base Bali in Union City
,„,1,,, s. ,,t. 15. :,1 .;:(10 1,,,,.
UNION CITY ALL STARS
vs
Wu t Frankford, Ill.
I . C. Dckated Anita Ill. last Sunda 3 to 2, in the best i!.ailie ()I tile ,,ca,,,ti4............ 41111/11/WI
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS hes in the hands of th,
Thinn401141. It ni it Ill1,41111
1-:st•hlathed January 26, 1933. 'InnovtatIve to give :Went loll to
what thPY a re taught in school II
itnit understanding thnt the fun.
,mental slit of honesty,
IL BUSHED E1 EMI' FRIDAY
An Independent Pubhcativa
t 111.0 t, i I ly and pet geed VhartIetYl. '
June 21), 1t13:1, at thc °thee tt rl! motivated iii Ille stint III/0010
Hilton, KY•, under the Ael et Nial,M of the 
schools of Anierien. M ,,
1$79. importlin: of all is it that ow pialili.'
hook ,liouid 
PAI,tl It:4 11 N ! 11„,‘ „I
H I l,iit ,,, Ictige Ii'. tstilItt o r
memPs It,•1- a II, and Wan'
.S11 , It Not 11`111 iv- thin!,
.40 ,,t. 11}I^ 1,1111111,1, 11111:1, 1111,
t
!oil 1,‘• ,1 if tii I., h,
o It'll it, Hi ht.
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EDITORIAL
Ft)it Cil)1,11,/ AI,I„
V hiatt a great deal A10111 "Yaptel  
„ ,
ItaliStS" as if they j • he tt.t.111,••1 1tt.;,1,1
handful of poinile who were tzitt, ti- ,
Mg :it the expense of the I m.111,,t :eni.
hut stone tecent figures we • .,,, 
..-ugi.rest thud great litany not,.
te, tire capitalists than is i t ninon!
EvvrYiwIlY who ha, a
dollar not in tint lit an itityrest
any kind of wealth in tiny
forrn is, to some degree, carp,'
ist. 1 11,k, 11e.
There are 10,000,000 stockholdeis .' •,i
in 11,000 corporations., s,110,1,000 p •o-
ple own i;',,,, iontriew corpolate
hinds; 20,004000 pi i•,,.ns
lilSittil it,'' 1)414i4.11.4S: 11,000.0011 An"
44344:44 own shales in 111111,1111V tied
limn associations; wort, than 
1,1041,0011 people °wit nut. ti
2,000.1100 perSOIIS 1,,, 0 their
1..MI0,0W own farms; :,:1,00I,t0oo
have hank deposits averiging mole
than SAil oach. It is ilu, neeple iii
:ill these groups who pay the tax,
for the operation of f,,Iet•:1 1.
anti litC.11 iteveitiment,. 01.,1 41'4141'1y
t•xists oil thu wh.ti,Ith of our tiation,
and sou catmet get tilting- without
It 
-it- capitalists."
XII ludic:it,. that wt. al,' it Vi'
, 11 oil, ,V.i V hack to permanent le-
e, Vet V, and foolish to of
Otte • .1,e, • •Ile; :Mentor. Wt. a111-t
all work •'' itti th,• ....Olt 1 Al
gtiOli Or CV, / ,1.,,ly.
YOU N11 AMERICA!
11111-ty million children ate floel;-
ing. hack to pit! it schools,
the great number who \cal go to
church schools and titivate schoo:,,.
The future of the United States
ill %ant m t•
I , lit
1, ,leti.1
,
sizi it\ ii 111 1Illt
It \N(.1 ill ill' •;!itt\\ \
III It I 1111" \\ ills
1\
1111t`dandilnr :1 1 1 111 1 . 1 1 1. 11t
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twenty
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.......-".10111111144.117
riltom (.(nivry
, , 
iced
Ios‘, that, %lb\ obit I
electitc tang,. in the Ilk,
toir ,if the mdmtry. It Sidi .01 (ti
*11 Ii, 110,11. with hot mooth\ 'toy
lilt the itrdallment putvlitt..•
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shers. 111110,1,. neiy 
-ynthet...it iieou,site "reader in...
enaniel that ,..antiot i•hip, ci.,,ck
c, 1.11% It ...MIN% -\\1 1 11. 1. 11111Sh It,
1,..11 of I lit-
y
"I itittit1,14. 4'.‘ "41Y 1,0,1 ; 1,114.4. ' 1111. S1111,11,1111 111. 11
ii fit -liii 'I tilt K- ttttti-lv disini- hOt it. linked ,v011
ii he dom, -ire
•,in ''nit
"
n.i, 111..
1,1 1111 it - II'-
it -lit :kill er it'ine• The,
t hut tat , •
V,111.` t I  e‘Porienee IIV Ii,--
kit .iv. If you ,I t,11.1 helit'Ve 11
ails, 1 1.- 1. -ht. sl hal happen-.
5,111.1,
'lit Ii ,v111 II, ,111.t.• •
i,v,,•11 ,trit and I,,
lit - il - is 111th' !
,1:-it ',la, Iii:illy ••. /1111 . - „,• „f
" 
-S" 444.1.11 41' .1.4 1i 'If elle 11.•1.-.11'
h t . l• • 
„-t t 011111
• ,•:iI,. leet ' „nd
11 1,- 111 ,1`11 \\ 1/11h ,.1•11111. 110 t•
'in"; I '111 1 1111 111 1 • '1111•V• it, 11:111 f1 11-
; 1 .. '110;" 0111 1 They al,• ;ill 1,tt,•1,
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ii It I
i,.,, I la nil,,
lt,,, Cht ,. •
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I 011).1101
C BUTTS & SONS
Prices good for Friday tnd Sat.Irda. St pt. 14 and 1 5
Argo Starch,
Argo Starch
Karo, red label
karo, blue label
Pork & Beans hrand
Fruit Cocktail
Pk-ache,, no)-name Brand,
c two cans 15c Barbecue
Graham (;rackers, maid,
Pruhes, N,). 2 1-2 can
Salumn. Alaska it
Schm)1 Tablets, three I Ok'
1 .C111011S, fliCC 490 ‘,1/
MEAT DEPARTMENT
5,1 t",
Oysters, extra selects
Beef I.ivcr
Pt)rk Brains
Pickle Pig Feet
Steal:, local killed
Roast, local killcd
Branded Be(,'f, Roast II) I5c,
Picnic Ila flS
Breakfast Bat. on, Sliced
Conntr I lams
5 IN. hox lor 35c
8 ( )z., 3 pkgs 13c
5 lb-' 33c
5 lbs 19c
5;,\;:. 1c
15-ut. can 15C
t Nl) i2CallS 31C
Sauce 9 oz. 10(-
1 lb 1)0\ 1SC
h 13k -
1\\() cans 15,.
(.1()/. I 5c
1*(11' 15t:
doz 35(-
11)s for 25c
II). 15c
9 oz jar 18(_'
II,  15c
II) Mc
t('..11: 11) I()
IN
II). Tic
m All Sizes
1'1111 ; 1111 .11 1.1 1111101111i• /11.
, --, IC) 1 in' 1•It y. !".t.1, •
i
1. Fell - t` !hell tilt
t• tittle 1,111;111.. 'Plc Itlit
it- . • ,11 ' 1'11, it, it 11 1.1,1 ee• -
tia ,,..•
'II I Ile rh11.1 till t 171It enttr
Meanwhile the hits eentpany ter,
very little taxes for local trove!,
=team,: upkeep. Th,. taxpayers
arearve a heeter deal than
this
-----11101 the city council mu
stttnti the trail* if nothing i. Mow •,.
..ft-ri ,•
The 111;1, tt ill 111,V,
Hit .
1,111V er
tramemlati"
••.1114 It, '
I,• 11,....e.
It
itt l• III, 11 I ...tit,-
hi• I • I IttItI \ I
l
lilt. I 1 I V4 1.1111, hIlt
Ii -\I\ Kit .1!-'11 1 1 1;1
111•1111110
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Is 1
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Ion Can't Sell 'Ern
It You Don't Tell 'Em
\V Ira( .V.:\ Crl14,111V, 1)oeS
44.11 ,1\1 I \I I %W.' I'll
.111
1,1, I 1; • 1 III 1 1 1 ILI 1.1 INt;
\\ 1 1,1, , I II I I I". I 1 11; I • LINC.
4 •\ \ 1 \ 1 11 11\ I."'
1 \ II \ ING.
1 1;1 111,1 1s t
0. Ili 1 1 0\ 1 1 ,1 I I11Ilk I NI,
4. 1 1 1 1 II:1 I 
1 1,1 1 \ P\1\1:
'III \i 1 I ill 1 1`...
:IL. :1/111 III.• MCI
11:1111 " /111 01111 11 •1 ,,11,4 1 1 1 1, 1111,1 ll,Ili ilie,-
BCCICrioll Nt.'‘‘
Vailehan of Fide-
1, I.. 14
tid
• Is•Ilt 1 Is. 1V.44. s1111 III 11. 1 113
1. 1,1111 1:4 1 1 \Valk. l•
, NI, s. .1
1Va I kei
. lit \\ h 1iii . and 11 ..
I ...,
Been lIstlI r;iadi .11111 I I
Seload , Septet.' IF It. Is1.1••• •
t int. ready. Tii.•
...lade 4110 111,411 4,1144411 s-,,iI, sit,ii
'11 4 11111."• 111'11 \VMS', 0114111
1111 etc. f.o tli •
r. :and 11I 5lie, I 'ono •111.1 „di,.
luillIIV 
•
141111 NIL 31141 la mat ion, I It us. i•le.. for the hieli1 . It Vaile hat,.
- ell, el. I. nib 'IIII 1... -I. Ill 1.y ill..
Mi. 111111 5441 "r 111,11- V.. 4.14./t011 1.. T. wiil b..
nine 1.1° S'lIshi\
 55 'II I built by •.-beral of out tudehberin.:III anl Itett WbIker 
Ev‘dy t hing points tobva1Ir• 11114 lIs 1.1 lIst II t 1, 4? in the hist to y of 1.1114
Fiii; 'Ind11isF.' 310 di -1 outwit Ii he afternoon and
'th MI.an'l •\.I•11114.1 at IWO anti eight
, .1 family.
I 'aid and 1 lei I. the leading rat144.
I ',41 11- '" '• star- WSN1 at Nashville ssdtend ‘% it 11 her t'1111111111141 1' • MI,. in. how„. iz,. 
will 
hi.
.1 ,--per 1141,•kinan. 
LW ii4!4•11 to the hit gest at -
Mt . and II, ... ''14 041E11 ""1 tending III. Me lit show Tune your
I luell v "Ill' ti Sull'I"Y will 0. ;olio to WSNI Tuesday. 'ITiurstlay•1V ilker and Satin day at It..111 to ti: 11 A. M
p. II' ;aid heni. 1 sir eotertainers and thenis 1. \
OURHEMII-11
(bY c.w. C R LI 14 .1v1. D.
FULTON, K NTUCK Y
77.1./AM EN- 11 A ION ER BROS. t.H;t I 1.4s I M I SIC.% I.
DIABETES ereas The III 1111 141.1... Is1.1 Or- a
The number of cases in the II ne known as 11,,,,1111. wnio, 4,11.
.1 States is 110W 1,1 111111 11..1 Ill Is t111i,.. the greatet pat it the saeut
one ittililon. One pet -4411 mit metabalism or this.
.4 every 01114 hundred and t went v i III diabetes this secretion of oi
aUllIl Ii)' thr pancreas IS 11S,4411e.l,
nut enough insulin is formed to ade-
quately. cope with normal sugar
metabolism, 214.1 the sugar is not
burned up by the body as it shoulditionstiattal that if a dlahclic unll be and secuinulates in the systemlive glycol ding to known standards. When the system gets sureha rged1101'111B1 life expectancy may jo• . with sugar the kidneys step in andreaeheil. Utiles, known standards or On ,iw off sonie of the r%C.,IS sugai[It,' followed by diabetics nor- For a diabetic to get the sett, -nail life expectancy will be shorten- fail ,01 Out of life that is possible.eil twiny yeat s. he must be under the direct guid-The pi evading ift1P11,,410o by Die ance of • physician who thoroughlYmusses that diabetics is 44I diabetes anti has theof the kidneys is erroneous. The proper equipment to make te nee•i only excrete the eecess essai y examinations. I le must live11111 zes.tintulated in the system. under accurate known standard .
'1 h. maul 1,1441kti involve(' is u dt. p Slip-shod treutnient does not prov.•ISIFabdominal organ. the pull- satisfactory in thabete,
you will With SI.4. them in person v.ti.EsTiN 14: ROM KM A F:RS
I kelerton is liteated i leile• The Palestine ilitineinaliers Clubnorth of Fulton off Highway .r. MI nod Tuesday a Iternon at the 1.11111..14'1111..11 MI•tropolis road.
I.. R. Vaughan, principal of Me
lbsderton high School has annoitis -
Ill that a baseball gb me w ill le.
played in the afternoon at :ion
o'clock, between Iteeler4iiii antl
SlUbili high school team. No admis-
sion will 111. charged for this game.
For .4 tiy 114111 1l111010 concerning
the Fair or 14111141 stars write I, It.
Vaughan, Principal. Fulton, Ks' II
1. or Mrs. MOU11 DiX01),
1'111,14 1{4illit. 4.
- - 
-
Mts. Matti, Sullivan spent the
1'1111 with Mrs. Vada Bard.
,s has diabetes. There are now
Id 11101'e ilialwtic than tuber-
. 11181' 1/1411.1/11S ill till. United States.
Altho we have, as yet, no cure for
diabetes, experience 111AS amply de-
HIT 11111r1is4 SI III) AI 11111.111.1 II TII FA TRE
of !qrs. Richard Mobley with eivh- Joint Biondi-11, I nek Powell and Ruby Keeler shake three wicked histe..11 member, and four visitors pre- 011, ”1111 ''1185155'' w,ri newest musical. C1.11111Ig!Writ. The pestilent, Mrs. Morgan the Wai•ni.t'-, (It ph. nin theet re Son day for a three day run. A cast ofDavidson, pesided dut•ing the 
Il, Ms-, Hugh Ilert,ert. Za1-ta Pitt-, andness SPFsion Cluienee Caldwell the elm iitu• Busliv /14 1k,' 1,-v 61.110 Ii,'', inak the 041t. y041 WI .11ant Mrs. Cussie Browder gave an forget!interesting lesson on clearing and
remodeling felt hats and the off'
errs for the ensuing year were in-
stalled. The new officers are Ms
Ed Thcinpson. president, Mr, Rob.
Bard vice president; Mrs. Pict a • !
Mobley, secretary; and Mrs. ( i•
Burnett. program conductor.
club was pleased to have two new
members, Mrs Ed Browder am]
Mr. and Mrs, Kt nneth Ale...son Mrs. Malrolin Inman. Plans wet.
and Mrs. II. S. 'tainted' ,pent Mon- made for a picnic to b44 Fl si
day in Meniphis. Sept. 14.
Ml. MIS. Jessie Ilusliart The club sang "Morning
-petit Sunday with Mr and Mrs. Early. A sandwich course wa-
. W. WlaY. ad by the hies. .
KROGER STORE
11111 I'S t;Ooti 1.1 1 1 101 I', II
Flour Silver weddingGuaranteed, P. or S. R
Coffee
I I 1111 !.:4 FPI II 1 D 1',
lb. 23c Coffee
Crackers CountryClub 
Soap P. and G. Giant
Chipso 2 for
489c
 48.$1•75
.1 1 \ I III
III 11.11
1. It
P.lt KED
2 pound
Box
(); ART
MUSTARD
each 10c
COFFETZ Jewel Brand,
SALMON
2 for 15c
Cabbage
Celery Jumbo ea 10c
Grapes, Red Tokay 2 lbs 15c
POTATOES nice large Red Bliss Triumphs
CAULIFLOWER Snow Ball Quality
DAM; 1 \ 1 1 \ 1 1 1
SOUP
4 for 15c
lb. 28c
20c
7 for 25c
13c
1-1b. 19c 3 lbs. 55c
LARD PURE HOG
Pork Chops, lean center cuts,
111 1 4 1 lir,. , 1 1.1
1 1:141t IN 1 DILI
I III 1'11.1 1 III 1 . I 111
11 III-', I III- • II 1 11 ` .4 FEW.
Pork Loin
Roast
MUTTON
Ocrk Brains lb. Ilc
4.0 11, 11
SUGAR
10 lbs for 52c
pound 2 1-2 c
Golden Ripe
BANANAS
3 pminds for 1:c
10 lbs for 29c
Head I7c
lb. 15
 BC LIVER
8 1-2c
Beef Roast 111" l0tSi Sc,
lb. 1111C
lb. 17 1-2c
FORE
QUARTER
CHUCK TENDER
AND JUICY
1 1 1 11 1 I. 1111. \
sr.turrim.
St.NDAY
\
7c
4•11!,
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CHAPTER VII
Cella selected a few epraya ssf lilies-
of-the-valley from the bowl on the
plant) and, 'emitting before the mir-
ror between the front windows In the
living room, fastened them to the
shoulder of her dress. 1 1,•r tIngers
moved so clumsily that the len {tricked
her thumb. She gave an exclamation
of Impattenee at the pin and at her.
self. It was absurd that she should
feel a little frightened hecause Hugh
hail Kent Stoney to the station to
meet her Instead of going himself. It
wets ridienious that her hands ahould
he, unateady because II ugh at supper,
had seemed detached, because Janie
Mid look at her accusingly and Uncle
Charlie, who had Invited himself, had
grinned through the meal like a dread-
ful old BillIklu
She told herself that they couldn't
possibly know she lied seen Carter
Shelby in Washington. Yet the feel-
tag of fright persisted. Not volt her
own lovely reflection (ranted in the
curlicinal gilt of the mirror could re-
manure tier entirely. She switched off
the ceiling lights leaving only the am -
ber glow of the davenport la inp Quarter
Of nine. Ilugh would soon Ise throsels in
the office. It could 1,11110 to 111- 1-. It
%sae absurd to he frightened.
She seated herself on the davenport
in the circle of ninher A.ross
the room. In the shadowy mirror_ she
saw tier retfeetion. her pale yellow
dress itst the chill upholstery, the
flowers on her shoulder, the light
glititoig across her hair. d'his was
bow Ilugh should sue her. She folded
her hands in her lap and waited with
11100111 hg IMpatience For him to eome.
itie telephone In the ball rang shril-
ly. she heard Mrs. Quilis•n eontIng to
answer It, her heavy step. the rustle
of her best blaek silk. '1,, Mrs. Quil-
len. •nswering the telephone was an
inlventure. Celle thought that she
spent tier time somewhere near the
hall waiting for It to ring.
"Ilello . ." boomed Mrs. Quillen.
"No, the doctor, poor man, is In a sany.
tarioin . . ." Celia knew that she was
likely to give details. She did-a dozen
times a day . . "Yes, it's les house.-
A use and then a snort of indigna-
tion. "Well, why didn't you say so,
Tom? I'll leave the fiat of me hand
to- It's for you, Was Cella," she
shouted Into the living room. "It's
that rogue of a Tom McAllister playln'
hla tricks on me."
If only Mrs. Quillen would learn to
bring a tuessage quietly instead or
shouting like an auctioneer. That, Cella,
supposed, was too much to expect. She
walked out into the hail, smoothing
away the faint lines which had drawn
her brows Into something less than
•n angelic expression. Seating herself
on the cliesterfle141, she took the tele
phone from Mrs. tjuillen. Mrs. Quillen
lingered expectantly. The toe of
Cella's slipper tapped against the
floor. Mrs. Quillen vanished in a swish-
ing of rusty black silk,
"Hello, Tom . . ."
"Si you're home again." came
familiar volee at ti.e other eed s.
tine. "I saw you in NVashe
night."
"Blii you?" Celia's hi .1.1 i it
her throat. Then It was 1 •
glue had glimpsed In a Sits
when she was saying g, I.
ter In front of that s'• ililtyIi.t,.
"Aunt Lucy wasn't at home," she siett.
Untied hurriedly. "I stayed os. r :.lit
at the house with Slagg•e."
"Why did you go?" hi
"I've heen feeling The
silver harp strInge we. . , se
Ilad Tom told Janie or Ste
had to tantw. **II IV. pill Stool any of
my family today?"
"Your secret Is safe with nie, pretty
girl"
l'retty girl! Tom wit* ratieir a
dear -Thank you for the (hi.,
she sold. And !meanse aim wis.„
Mo. smuldn't help adding. "I'm w,aring
*Mlle or them now:.
-roo.oliokm.- still
Consolation She didn't riiite
the sound of that. I4:,1 Tom t
ttiat She had gone to 1\ itsis.ekt. is to
see Clutter Sheiby? There were Warn
when she it M i t like 'Font at all.
, "Ind you know that altiriel and Cur-
ter are engaged" she asked pottirg 8
great deal of happy entlitialasm into
her voice.
'Yes . . And 1 have sLLIVe laLn
"Are you engaged, too?" it was
Striinge that tile thought of iim he.
III' engin:ell mule her feel little ter
torn.
"No." Ile laughed. "I'm goli.g ti
California ''
"11 Moir
"In a (simple of week.. some vast
nese for Mr lirove. 'Vhst's oh, I
was In kVitatiltigton yesterday."
"Shall you be away long?"
"About three weeks," came the an.
ewer over the wire.
"I hops you will have a very nice
trip."
"Want to go with me?"
•"tonit"
"Exetine nte. I was thinkIng aloud."
There was, In his vote., that blendlne
af tenderness and a 11111/10111011t h ell
baffled Colin and Intrigued tier Aeolian
her still. tremendounly busy. I
Ott not see you before I go, Itemem.
her sill se Is 1.
Snot cle‘er enough."
Cella hung up the receiver olth
indignant click. I werldedly, there were
times when she was fond of itom and
tunes when slte didn't like him at ell.
She regretted that he had loam her
with Carter last night. But he hadn't
told Janie or Hugh ,
She wandered restleesly tip end
down the 10111, to look at her-
self In the glass of a picture. [ler
lovely face tiosere.1 wraith like user
1)14%th-trees and a vista of panties, Moe
lake. The Spirit of the Forest. A lady
turned by enclatatitient Into a white
birch-tree.
Janis came out trots the alter. Janie
in a uniform with leiltie trotting cott.
tentediy at her heels.
"Isn't Hugh •linost through?" Cella
•sked.
"There's one more patient," Janis
answered.
Cella thought that Janie wins look
lug at her with too intent a gaze.
"What's the matterr she asked
"I Was notiderIng If you tire In •
good blialor."
'Why Jaith•-dearl" Celia's eyes
were reproachful. That Janie shoold
think she 5i15 ever anything except
sweet and sympaillet.e.
Janie ign ores! the mute reproavh.
"Hitchers niece Is going to he •
bridesmaid," she sold. "Ito yoll mind
If I give her your ehh legliorn hat?"
-Of course not.- ikika pictured
herself In the role of a Ludy liounti-
fill. outfitting a brides-
maid. "Wee Iser tis.lt 1111 11111: stress,"
she added generously. never can
wear It again."
Janie well: orr upstairs sill, the
"titian black dog at her heels. t'ella
listened, for a moment, at the office
door. She heard Hugh dismiss the
last patient. beard hint situ "it. the doer
and turn the key In the loek. Then
she returned quickly to the liv ire
room. seated herself on the davenport,
fluttered the pages of a magarine.
Hugh found her there a few noe
ments later. Ills face won grave.
There were no pleasant Intigiting crin-
kles around his ruthiy-brown eyes.
"Cella." he asked, standing quite
still In the center of the room, "why
did you run away?"
"Run evelly?" She lifted eyes that
were tiled with tender reproach. "Yoe
make It sound so--so planned."
"Wasn't it?" Ile !milted at tier
steadily.
"Planned!" S'.e laughed as thimch
the Idea &noised her. It vs mist tutu
entirely successful laugh. She knew
that and hurried on. "1 Just tinppened
to notiee the sign for the Washing-
ton express In Broad mreet and I
thought 1',1 surprise. Aunt Lucy. l'se
been feeling tultterable•-lhe silver
harp strings quivered. "Von haven't
been very eons: derive,
Ile Pil.il attms•:•.ti t.. C.sit
'You knew that NI r Mrs.
nrove Were 11L.I Ill hi as!..t.L.:.1..11'' It
WILSIll S l•011 t1.1.•••I II tisin•
ply as a fact. "Viol 1.1.cw thoy had
:ene away."
'I\ ho tiii ' I: w.is rea!'y
. bad of f ll'iLat livr ius
. Were a pris...ner the w stliess
e ,• . I- • t7e e -e eir.th
an Is C:
',aril a -1 Ile was • district ette,,,,',.
She embed wlth diflimilly her mount.
Ing rage. Anger a asn I liecionti.g
"Itees It matter?" ilta:it asked
wearily,
Janie Ansi told Min. Jerre %Anvil
• dear Ilttle girl. Janie was a meek!
"I/Is1 311111P 8110%et" she asked gently.
"Slip may hate thought that vise told
nie." Iler manner intliented that sho
wouldn't Itectlee Janie for tho world.
Hugh could Infer what ha liked.
"t %ono here, darling." She pintiotheci
the davenport cushlima
"You look dreadfully tired."
Hugh remained where. tio had been
at In the center of the r ,,,,, n.
"We might as Well get title tontines,'
streightened out," h• said evenly. "I
know you haven't beeu happy, Cells,
me. You went to 1Vitshingtoo to 8,•is
Carter Shelby."
Celia'm heart thumped. A flush
which she hated crent Into her cheeks.
She 011ist keep cool. Ile was only boa-
pectIng. Ile thstii't really know.
"Why, Ilugh t" The silver harp
strings were muted with reproach.
"You dropped hls address from your
hag." Ilugh's voice was oddly irm
personal. It SO111111141 as tiusunigh hue
was dlactiSSIng a 'natter of no very
great Importance. "You had torn otrf
the flap of an envelope. Uncle t'lierile
foam! It In the station."
l'ticie Charlie! 'that dreadful
chuckling old man!
"Carter look me Mit for flintier." ah•
said lightly, "becanse Aunt Lucy
wasn't at home. Certainly you don't
nfind Hum. You aren't medieval enough
hellere that I can't have frtemls.
That's really quaint of you. Hugh."
She saw in • flash she haul Raid
eoluethIng wrong. Hugh winced slight-
ly. But his Vol,. was steady enittigh.
"That Isn't the question. Cella; he
contintleil patiently. "The thing that
matters Is that you haven t been happy
with me."
"1 wouldn't have gone If I hnd
known you would mital" Cella a the
gera pleated the lace set her hand-
kerehlef. "!Slit Carter Is IS almost
relntive Ile's going to marry Muriel."
"So that's why you came back
home."
There was tio anger In !limb's
steeily t sshe Indy wearinees and a
sort if centime...ion. Celia ettperienced
a moment of utter panic. She had lost
Carter. If she htst Hugh, how
she explain It in a fashion which would
be flattering to herself?
"Hugh!" Site crossed to lilm.
Iler hands fluttered agvincst Ills coat
lapels. "You're wrong, darling. You
don't understand."
1 lis firma were around her but there
was In. feeling 111 them. They were
like the limp tituffed arms of • Moth
tog store dummy.
"You loved me. Hugh." she mur-
mured, scarcely cs.liseimin that glue !sad
!1St,' the past tense.
-I loved," he Kahl slowly, "a celia
Who was ne‘er there."
She clung to him, trembling and
shaken. ilia allver harp strings
sobbed • plaintive lament. She loved
him. The dear big silly, didn't he
know? She would she If in, ever
stopped leving her. She didn't mind
living In the Squere. She would al.
ways be happy olth II ugh. Her
breath etym. in 1.nd:en snatches, tier
lips quisered. tier eyes brimmea o‘er
with tear*.
She thouglit that lie believed her.
Ills arms seemed to tighten. Mow Sp-
moiling she must look all teary nii,1
shaken like this! She glancesi away
from Hugh, Saw herself in the tuIrror,
all her wistfill lovelluesa framed In
.11.14,114e' of g.it. The picture charmed
her. She not take her ey-es
away.
Suddenly Hugh laughed, not the
short biter litueli of a •11s1:11.1810111`tt
lov er lett a tolerrla tenairg laiigh
provoked by griviitie it, She
Shw that he riel caught her looking
past bins int.s the nurrssr.
"rolrre Superis, a 'el ist ," he said.
"That Oall Uerfort11 -
1111,e."
Ile gently detached her Cinging
hands, turned, walked out of the room.
Celia fel:awed hint Into the hail. 'there
yeas • 111.1111i1 sill the land.ng.
w-its4 coming doWnstnIrlt, esstlid
just See her eyea alsore tde eltertlIssus
hatittls..1 aim carried In her arms. The
small black deg was frisk rig bround
her feet.
"Leek out lititte." Cells heard .lanl•
say. "I can't see any feet at all.
Plena** get Imt of the .au-
Janie must not know tat atiything
had happened. Cells thought
After all, what had liapoctied? She
till pie' I tier arm through 11,41,•,
Into his ee•, she Ss ilui forgise
him for laughing at her.
II
Something bad happened. 'nigh
reakzeil as the days grew ititt.ter atid
the leetist• bleleteeleti 1113,11 that Some
thing definitely find hoppiiiic.I. tie told
himself, at tire!, that las ft','. fig for
Cella had altered, that he ROW her.
Ii,',,, not as • lovely linage old. It Ile had
created but as abet rettiiy was, cia
prielmoc, a little selfish, g:ien to
sins vat herself.
Ile tried to ma so himself believe
that It Wag better no. 'I lie chancel
for their lieppluess together suIt lie
greeter if lie re,Illteil sit eidiepied her
limitations. If he could think of her
as • human being and not as 1101110-
IlL11111 Isp had Int/Wined. Ile made an
attempt to anbjuunat lila emotion., II,
on• evening, that lie 1111L1
no emotions lett to Ito ail lasted.
Ile came Into the garden, 11i1 that
particular ovetutig, through the alley,
way gate. Time garden was fragrant
with lilac. and the drifting petals
the apii11% 1.11.0111111111. 'Flue night WWI
its11.1 and Sparkling With eters. Hugh
%stalked under the arbor, 
bret.thitig
 it,
the, frairenee of spring, wondering If
Janie had gone to lied. She would he
sind to know that old Sire. Popo had
Mostly given lit. thnt Mies I'll lie's tie
piertmetit store clerk was, at that very
.11disoihole
St is,, I .• -•.11, pale Mit radiant, about
to tea st happiness long deferred.
Ile thed4ht he hail managed that
rather well It pleased Iuhuun to know
that his nelleIlle 11114 is orked. Ile
wanted to fell Foote.
Through the collage of the arbor he
saw two figures sealed beneath the
catalpa tree. allie ..f tIselit wax
Ile hedril her laugh, saw her head, a
faint blur thretigh the slinilowa. She
was telling to Tout eicAllister.
"Ilello," Hugh called.
There as, • ettr under the catalpa
tree. Celia ran across the grass to
meet
"I was waiting for you. Hugh," she
salt slipping tier Seat throtigh his.
"You're very much dressed up." Ile
Raw beheath her shawl the tinny rut.
flea 411' NMI\
"Tom want% os to go to the clots,"
Cella explained.
"It's a sort of farewell party." Tom
added. "Tin off to Contemn.' the first
of next werk
"Sorry," Hugh 5411.1. 'tit can't leave
the house tonight. I hussy he called 011t
ut any time."
"Hugh!" There was a note of re.
Proach In Celia's soft voice.
Ile gently pressed her hand.
"You run ialong with 'tom." he said,
"and have a very Mee Hine."
Ile didn't inlaid Celia going with
Tone 'I'hat was something to think
:theta. He thought about it as he
chanced into dressing goW11 /111.1 slip-
pers and switehed on the reading Intim
Its Isis room, lie had a nese stettsetise
Ihwel. Janie W.011.1 Noon return frein
an evening at Aunt Rhoda's. Ile
tell lier about alisis Ellie rind they
would raid the Ice box for 5,1101111ln:
to eat. Ile ltrefiLVV...1 that to dancing
with l'elsa at the ChM. It n'iln aS11 111-
,LI„.ng lila it was true. hisihs ''1.
'I 'sin It • contented feeling,
lit a ci.iiirette. opened the IviLili.
Tliore Sian fl gentle rap at tiss. itoor
-come in." he calieil, Itidilctig that
JAIlle Fad returned.
It was Celia.
"I couldn't go WIttissitt you," sto•
Said.
Three month!' ago the fact that she
had given up a party to stay at home
with him would hare music htm very
happy, Tonight he was conscious of
nothing more stirring than a vague
irritation.
"You should have gone," he Kalil,
regretfully closing the book.
"I'd rather stay here with voti." She
pulled at hi% halide. "Come down Itato
the piing rooni arid VAN tO nle."
They sat on the dahl'Illlort In tile
elr.Ile of timber light. l'ella s  hend
rested agahiuiit hula shoulder. lier
fragrance 110 longer atirred hlin. SLL111,
thing hi an gone forever. Slue talked
about the !tonsil he nmst build for tier
nt the far end of alatior street. Ilugh
rmd to I.e mit Inislast ic. Ile 11,1 flilt
litli.i.n.1111. Ile kiss...1 her. Ile held her
cies.., lie re!, nothing tit nil.
JaMe cause in (Vont Allta
IL:111seil for Ia moment fit the
ls.groom door. cella greeted her 0111,1.
. thin 111,11oler 111.11,iled that she
and Hugh proterreil to Ise alone. Ilugh
waS l'Iss•re was les reas..11
4111 earth silly te r di should be nide to
./111•Lit.,
-Caine itu p.stirig fellow," he said.
thinking how Ince Janie looked In her
pert little °rang. Mitt "I .ant to tell
ahout Nies. I.:11,e atel old Mrs.
Pope."
c'elits stiffened egainst Ids ann.
Janie yawned elitlsoralely.
"Fin tired." she said. "I'm on
up to
Ile heard her ovikIng up the stairs,
calling to kIllIe Its her ts,usk s charm•
ing voice. Ile wanted to LCI, to Janie.
'tot jaw, had got... i'et !Hying
Iliiora In the lisstsse lit tue
tar end or Manor Street. Hugh sail
nothing at all.
-lam aren't listening.
''alt course I 11111"
Rut Celia .1,1 leo iteueve rum sla,
ept. She vi hed herself lido 41 slate
Of II) sterol. I le at tempteit I.. 1 in
her. Ile finalls art eil her ini.tairs
bed. Janie ell1111 stub, cotwort and
mretonties. Hugh left her bathing
Cellit'a Mow, talking h.% tier II, smilli•
hug murmurs, Ile rettlrllerlo111.4 V....111
mid tried 111 think 11 11111, I le tio
longer loved pretty relit, What Wall
the honorable thing to dot.
There were similar estetisec in the
daps that followed; tears, reproaches,
Wills at desperate Measures. Ilugh
tried to reason with Celia.
'ldiu don't really rare about Me.
YILII re dratiliftniog
"I in tot iffiserable." she oaths'.
ou lossin't be. 011 enjoy It,
Celia "
"you don't understntisl Hugh."
min ireme tu,. Verbal's I :1111 very
Want brenk the
f181:1181,1111.81 1!"
she never gave Mtn III 11011111e
er lie wonlit not tweak the en-
gilgettietit Iiiitiselr. TIo.y 1.0
mitserablo. Celia lined ehery trick in
her well filled Mtg. Al times %Ile Wiln
feverishly ;my. She made engage.
mettle with linit a doiell available
young men. When she saw 111111 1111811
1110011101 relieved, she changed her tne•
tics. She grew wan anil dejected.
'I'here were shadows under her eyes.
She ate scarcely anything at all. Hugh
iii.itri, it is' , at Ilioirinir
hi011111.1 III the kitchen one night, he
went downstairs to end her limehing
lotertily on said, and ends from the
110ti 1.111. (*Vila 11111 I111t know that he
hall Seel; her. Ile went hack npst al re,
relieved, Indlguinnt, faintly aniriseil,
mante would not permit inilnu to talk
I,. her nhout She seemed mfr.
poaely to avelt1 him She took long
walks with Kline for 1.0mpan7.
svMce hours she was •intisingly
pr,,fessItsnal. She spent many eve-
nings at the moor'', at (treat uncle
Charlie's, with the quarreling Mantel's.
Hugh 411,1 not know that She was
trying not to interfere. Ile Ma not
dream that she was alternately radiant
and plunged Into the depth' of dempalr
because all, knew that he was no
longer in 11,0 with Cella. He did not
know that she .as attempting to ad-
just herself to a new situation. Ile
thought he had offended her. Wax It
because he had been as, drawn to her
that night on the bench in the Square"
II 41.1 he fallen 111 Ilthe wills Janie?
Ill
"'llOire a lieti‘y iuuhii tor a mile
girl." Ilugh, standing In the lower
hall 1% .111111e Coining .101411 MO
stairs w it la a t.sw ming arielond mtf
Celia Used Et.•ety Tock 111 Her
Well Filled Bap.
books. as 1151:31, WWII frisk-
lug around her feet.
folln.1 all tho ones that Father
likes." btu. .1111.1. "It le a 1,,Isr "
"\\ alt a minute." 'nigh ratio! bask.
"I 1.1111 111:111,1Ze." slit. answered.
"Klitse, get out of tny way. Cali hint,
Hugh."
Ile wlitsttril
The small titack dog pat.l 1st at'
tention. Jana, tripmid, f,-ii herself
bilissig mold a shower of 11041101.
S111• Si 111 151111 lier heal,
ii1:311114 11•41 of the looest step
She wrs st•oomil for oidy a moment.
retUrned I ler heasl
itches]. Toll that Was all. She wag
alsont to.spen her l'hi.3.
.011101611g lion1111(111 happened.
was kneeling healde her, holitiMI.
eloain There sums a t,11.111.1114 1111
111-1. 1 1111.16. STA JUMP, just then. (...r•
la,lily %%as Issul vr% slug.
tarlieg . . darling . . der
•
It us :n.11 'Isine•e nightingale
Mid It s thigh talk!ng to Cella In
.1.-11 It %inn Ill11.:11 11111.111g tO
1.f.r cr3ing tears
on• her cheek. Faille kept %ery still.
She o afraid to open lair ey1•11 for
O ur II n ILTI: V it dream
• spen sir se'.•.• wan
Illish% ml 11-1 ...vr tkt
%no...! I IL.... %Loa .1,111.v. I i.'ssu poll
140 lone!. '
o SP telling tser that he loVed
her, ts..t Iseelesse he o as loilely and
Janie loppered to lie there. Per11/11,1
Ole nlin alt.:110111g . . memnselous.
. I list smell of II tigh's coat
Wan Vent 1.11011g11. J1111111 1101 111 her eye-
111Is shift . . . "Oh fl..41." she prayed.
-please don t let it tit• S dream" .
"Are you hurt, darling?" he asked.
-I was lussi pretending,"
"Pretending s.,
Slip 'insistesi.
was afraid It Was 4.111y a &CAM."
"Then )011 ilo 11,10 1111\ J5lile7"
She Molded 111:11111.
"I thought you didn't."
"I twist he 11 pretty good actress."
"And I must be very fettled"
'1111i are,' she sold happily. "I love
yen loo.,,t or ail to,•oolop you're Si, very
atom,'"
Ile lifted her from the pile of hook's,
Iler head itched. Itut she didn't nilitii.
It %%1111 11111111 lenn 1o/110111, alto thotight,
to have an ache iii yotir head than to
linve en ache In your heart.
"I hose • great deal to say," thigh
w !simpered no he carried her Into the
Its log room.
0111. thing I want you
Is say."
"IVItat la It. darlingr
"Just cell me S good Ilttlo egg..
Ili tile
Tree Definition Stirs
Dispute Among Experts
w111.1 IN 11 tree? !bort be too nor'"
Pt your enamel', 1.1011 the
forester(' and botanist:4 lire test
Illgrisst 011 it, F.%..r.% one may Ito
agreed that a 111:1111re elm Is 8 11'1./1.
Ala 11011 uutmusi,l 11 .11111...1; Is 111111 4
shrub? Solite milloirines place tho
41 R1.11 lig Ilne at Id feet hut ilssei
that litake a toot high maple any
IeSs • tree?
rerlissW, pioneer %siterse•sill
I leas her, piste..s lite i•
t. s Lat svvils /11141 1W/inches. Ile sill s:
'Frees are %V...i.ly plants, the seed of
ev bleb bas Inherent rapacity of pro•
naturally o ills Iiu their limile
one mall' erect nth,. rontiiiiiing to
grow for a number of 301111 111111re
sigorously than the lateral axes, the
lower branches olylog off entirel3 "
1 idler atithorities slate that shrubs
MIN e branches clear to the ground
Mid trees do not. rsitally treem In
Its,' forest lose their lateral branches.
IA01111 for the crown, but man3 tree,
Ilk,- the blue Spruce growing In open
spaces will liase branches clear to
the ground.
The Ne.A. York State College of
Forestry at Sy rasa's,. 11111%..rsIty ntis -s
'.% tree is a o ...in, plant which tit
maturity reaches a height of at len-t
lat !tau and 1101.111:Illy possesses ft
single stem V11111 II more 1sr leas deli-
nite I ILI, %on /I better Ilea.
111111111 14 a tree,
If you feel low-
hoiut he remember,
loas of strength
InersouStiesS paleness ...lack of
appctite...and general run-clown
citudit ion mi iii' often may be traced
directly to low blisial streneth-that
di, the red corposcies mai vital my-
Frn-earr)- livino-^lo-1,In of the
1/looil are below normal.
le the ereat, scientifically.
teidol medicine for reitoring tkis
Mood Content.,
a:cumulative ..„ and en-
darimr. It.'.' all Mean.; try, it for bet-.
aro! 11:1111•111e1,1.•
your
/Janda :ss sa cli.i.sy aglin the rails-
f3cli.0 of appi food ...sound!
slog, ... mill relleWetl u.t rengt li-
ps, net 1..1.tic,!..11, the efiorts of •
ths,a1.:.•..s. w ho mar so.-
so1LLIv • ALLii hair n right to.
IL, :5 be sopialeil vLoivls
rvoiL yL suns vf yn,,• Ls
is
•
-•1 the world's
gt-eat blood
0 medicine
:r . Ts
Ill.,. ni,v
I oil' 'I is 1114 Mill,
•".•
Say goodbyeL._
10 freckles, muddy skin
\ %Ill \ I 11 I ,
Shiverktg
with Calls
Burning with Fever
Sure Relief for Malaria!
IL'l tiv Lo-cal ILI.. Ira il'llents flt
TIL L. inn . rctia hi. ' l!all .141
tot L I.. IL I 1,1 us, 11 %..vb
vu II I L v., II :al, I. r %. 'la
t t fi us u t the
1-1 ti this
tiro II. 11
t :giro r.," III (1,ove1s
Irot ! .,1 Co' '1 1...u.s111.1.\'•
io 11, 1.1•ss1 l!... 11.1111 t 11.
1:1,11-1,111,1, th: It, .1 to us s,su,surss' the
I'LL LI- ci the 111, 5 0 and fett tv ar..aisg
!Loth, r '1 lie t ,1111111 ell 1 t us
S111111 lY 111,1 •.1: til th10 ,111111.,
Iii--. 'I 111,110 ht Iht-,1••r1.1•1• 1. nu-
r.ty ler ,lo,v, C.: 5 t •• , ch ute
l'ents i• alas all rii thhi 111 luslusu -s can, Ai
hue, nt 11/ 1.11,0 .1ilih olah.ly
Ii Safe to gise Ovikion. C.t
bottle tod.ty at anv :Lore Now two
si;sts--50c and $1. The size c mlatna
2' tinws n-s 811101 as IL: Sesc and
gives you mote tor your 'wavy.
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tit 1.11C0 111010ilit %Ann In..
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THE I I I,TON (1)11N1'1' 1111:10N. RENTreliY
licie Sam Sells This !louse for
-........sausw.foo'-'• a
.1 i•ro,..\)11e,
torior. The 11:111( 5' sail .::. I silt,!1 ic.. tr..bers. tits Into . rural sisine
the homes are located.
Bedtime Story for Children
'111()I:NTON W. 1:1'1:1;1•:-:
A QUEER BREAKFAST I.. cat Peter vsas
lo• eriel "%Vt.,
A 1.,.\,; f,..„„ are 3"1 1 .1"11,..!
IC" btirIlX.1 1,1 lout1 Ito 1118 %I' silt geltilez your lire.tItt'ast'"
• endieLl el the tome. • tls,rilR, tier, .
eatil one Polo!' Italiliit Took NI...Hawn. if. Ihe fir \ 'T n. •
fflici,i 11111, 1Lo•:01 to run 'ii liSt lip it little grasel fi.r no pis of a sorttit: fora. with `Hit Ia.1!. his
dos.to that lone loone. No, at a ver IIP it lilt\ ilonn. she.. four lin.
pinee titaf lonif.' lane • afi 1.1, oonol s‘thilowed If.
• 4na 11i. 11 Farther \\ e.l. of all ttow.,"" oiled Peter
ItroWil tool .111g for gra.r1 to It I'll -VIM 11.1111 111. erti7.y. The Wen If
the roadway near his house. As Peter thieliing that gravel Is going help
Wan seallopering past thls place pair iligestlen I should ',1Y the
caught sight ..f s.otm• one very lousy
"Well, of All Things!" Cried Peter.
"You Must Be Crary."
In that grit el let Peter stopped
slier?, then sat up to siiire.
It %so. 1.11.eirher the tin,1 holo
11'• ter 11, 11 IA Ith:
Ift.1 Ii I tI11 itet..n,
his slighter um!, longer tail and
II ti..;• Irilib, irllii at.i.ear 'till ..iim'rlihuls
I -'. I Ili, .11.1 1 11. 10111,11.11 1'01 Itr at
• "' 11,o l:osons up at Fitrincr
I It!" 1.31 If ,s,1, gra, ish Iris
vartlaig to littlish gray The cross'.
lithi tipper parts of his herd were
t.lti.sh ercis 11111 tirinist reddish
toot Vtcliihctc51 doWli ilito
1.111 Na, lphip•k rind his feet rept
The tw•pp noddle feat hor.. of Ills tall
were loligest mill of the eolor of 1.14
kick The other feather*: were slaty -
gray stIlt ittle hoots mei
ripped with white. his ere '
II Ie.,. scattered IpItiek spots. and
there was env ea.•li ear I 11:t
II e..• Ike •••ido•ii of his noel, ,111ell
Ako./xl• the 1111.1 111 I fill ',art of
Illoorioir. Imo lintiooilied to this
.1,111 little Sunlit-noes 1144•1. lii
III,e breast. het the
Ileorlel, the side,. acre tonelle.1 It, II,
lolly I ffnoll•cano.
to Ile 111:1111 m,o1, i rV ...II•I•1 III IX ,lclTtC
I, 11 v 15,e -iv. Is eallisl
lest
Pm 3 was Imi Meerm r's api.e.pr (
art,. 55 ht. I. Pe to Pe'er stgre. t as
3`•• .1 •Ic-• II" "3`  "
toitiot toe! Ptg..1 ptt Lot,:h,•
f ..• t, .1
l'. • r p•oet3i. t I :0,1 11,11.1 1.1.1•1:1 .“..1 ; • .1
Pepil tilanehml almond. shredded am!
lopiwiled III 1.1. otItIt half I•11 lo
fneati: 1.rol,••:i info piece° MA
Mt,. 11 Of 11 11:1. l'itlIr htitii 11
ftitt1.1, II I ItoNV II I,, Ito..1,01,• 1111 II 1111
"mete XX If II .•1•1•11I11. niill I. 411. Wfli
Banana Ice-Boo Cake.
I'm on,. cup of 111111,. one hali!e-;ittt Ii
..f 101 I i 4.1% of, fi.:1•1titttll
one half cup or sti..iior and ththe heat
on a .1.011.1.• cool: over
telt ..itter until odiaaalo
111.1% lx front the water. apIpt 11 ti,islogolali
halms 1.. the lad% then
,'s,, .'r With liatt of the tilling loot re
peat, then finish with the top of lady
fingers, with the roweled sides in, like
the spokes of a Wheel keep ill the
del Ices ctr,' int It sill! vvork .11:,t the
4.1 111.1. Vl a liii, 1:11 Whipped erealli 11 lid
hillette.t. 1'1 iiiiVeiCt the
least doubt that a lireakfast of gravel
is 'mull give yoil Ille worst kind of a
stpinutch Helm," said lie '1111 I Xioll are
you and 1 nto I. thu there is all the
difference III the is ..r1,1 I ivit grain
and hart seeds whieli I 11/1Ve Ito %WA.
los, whole. Me. part If illy stomach
IS 1'111 led it gizzard 1,11,1 if 11 .1111y is to
grind snit crush lily food so Illat It
Tony tie digested. lielitiles soil Dear Mr Wytiti:
gravel lielp grill.] food 811,1 so out III- I hear that in IIINOUS'I'AN they
gestlon." don't have dentists. 'nue people lake
I* W. Ilursew.-WNI.! Cervleo.
1 ft Ion.
QUESTION BOX]
By ED WYNN...
The Perfect Foot
Campus
•
SoFf
1 11It. S.11115. WAN' 111.4l
S the
thlited ;:t 101111 Bull' is
,viiiholic (15 vat Britain.
I It. mod.: 1,0w iil
I 5 ! I I ill .1 t 101 ItIC.1 I
`,11 t. 11.1111e
I ), AI 1
5: 1.i1 ", 5.1.1 \vm ml
IV 1 1 1.• .• I 11.411
Se,
...friotihr-ez=rs6.0kBo-ok
10 I :AV E I- OR DE.ASER
11. 0: Ii e I • ..
.1.1,1•I lit I lttt 1,1Itt •
1111' •••,:pids 111:11.
11 • 111 1,1 cIP
s. tett tit Om talc, •'... t, I L. I,.
I„, e.i. at los: p. I 3I, opt
• 55. p it possilple 31.3
,. may ,i 1,3 11,11.1 .5 a I.
Frill Charlotte
1 .1,1.1 .t."1.1, 11. '
•el.e otito. 1 11111 1 11 of tr1.11,..1
• 11,1 ?Sol .11,irto,r• ,o•
o. of \ .1.1 t •P,,
,t -1-11 ...vim, gel sig.
11111 1010 I 1,1111 .1,1 .1.1,1 .1
II, 00.11111 to'.1
1,1 It. It Al liii I, t.I 1'111 : Ei t .11 tt 11111t11•
.i11 Il. Ill dill' 11 :• slit i'• 1,, 1 1, /I silO.11t1/1,1 1 , 111.1 lit Niellantes. Names
olio !nth 011 II 1 t' t.1 I ..!' I • t11! 1lu. N:V.11 Oh. 11101 el, 11 111•11•If ":•11111
out their teeth with their fingers.
1 40111 you think that Is wonderful?
sincerely.
EYSIAN PANE,
Answer: Nothing wonderful about
that. We 1i:,'sn tiu''iussuiu.ts "f 1"4.1""
in this century ho take their teeth
lett. (hilt their 1 ,t'ro 11411f
1.0,1•It 1,:tti I,: !W.I.
- ---
f vi e vv ytill
141-5\
I 1..."( h.,,11.• I tolo:.1 I
!,.,T .h.o:
ri:triTuBut,
.h.:••oir: '11. o :ire 1:k..
IS, teo. \ ie
then. 1.1 you oe ....rio I,.
Imar Sir. \\ et •
I .,iiiu leg•IP
It Ina. :..•
ask...I nte I.. many him t,.•
51o111.1 al...ays love ito.. iron.
I' o' he mean Is 1,ro111 
-in:: .10
to Hoc I:, in clortrin a t oe
Ic, 
lb
'
I • t•ser •
\ ',i\',ill'mr\
HIS LITTLE
DUTCHMAN
By ANNE CAMPBELL
I Ill', 1:i 1,,
i.c •1.
As
IIP. P
she
.111 pe
I
P
55 .
lit - •
'I h.
,--
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WITTY KITTY
ISINA Wil COX 1•1:1NAM
The norl churn says you couldn't
make some people take good advice,
even if you had it streamlined.
Ii s -Pts I , m ,relv
give 1...111 !Ito . 1. • • , tt 'ii IfI 11Ir
"11112•1•••• III !XII. LI fx I \ I sS. That's
all.
Fuear Sir. it y 1,11 7
.1 1111. XX MOS( 1141.-
till bc 11, 11I• -111.11 111- 1, the -sun."
Yours truly.
S.
An,:wer: Tno moon In:, heesuse II
Rives wore light it night when It
ts sio'llark; the sun shines only In
the daytime, when we 1. (It need It,
I tear hr it II 71 :
IsIlIm 11 ,tItle years My fit
ther says cri,ket,
Man .I..M. Irs i 551 lierlir
;th,1 
he
lull)
It I I\ I
.%lt..,e.r" ..'ir fittlio•r 111111
crickets !!.
11 IA ii,.,?.. 11:1 11 11
I ht.., 't•'..•,1 • • 11 It t!...
• how. ft.'Its t" 1-.6 6f the
Noel Si goys mod
ei n Moo, ie ii ores gide and
teaco 1005,0 6 .5e e• 16e SAme ere"
s •
coionoo imr_vrothers ire
XX:, It oIi, ti 1 roe 'crl'io.1.10, 1'11 II
hum. HIV!' were
I
IMPROVED IIAS SMARTNESS
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL AND SIMPLICITY
- -
PAITI.Ilthl tillUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesspn
1
- Lesson for September 16
ISAIAH CONTRASTS FALSE AND
TRUE WORSHIP
I I •
1.o.ill ,'..r . r 1 ft.•,11
I. The Moral State of tre People
I c. t• IP
I. I liptzriotePte is,
uhiser•i• :s serttemimpI to hear the
Lord's eppiapIteid .1,1:111
:..rael for 1114•11. itifrafifinle Mel
,..0•11:1•... In of tiodis i ari%
1 ;en as of a father for children_
por,lorirl in sin and in violation
of their r..,enitti1 %%Oh hod.
Il Itri1:11 sniloitlify (V. 31.
1,101 the a,S. (Ii',' ItreoVerfo.11:ly Sf Ilf till. ItIlt
l•r:14.1 x x: 1:11,11.h. 1.Ve111,11,1 111•111.1. 1.4-
rael ttipt rimognize God 11S tier
rightful sovereign iir acktaiwledge 111111 is I I.,' "Ii.:;" ot so Is
ft. habitual 'limns (v 41. Thor iletivity from imam 't:I sunset. You 'II
1,5 days --ilays 11 .•n.w414,1 \\ libas the author of her too•r,
ki•re filif sinners in iiiilwarP1 net mere- need t,uuilty crisp ...atom frocks --ii il
ly. Putt Iti nature and heart were lutilen non's the time to plat. iiIPPI make
um. lIlimlIlcIn, Ry heredity they passed them! If II s smartne,s tmlls Ni 11
their vie., from generatien to gener- privity y•oll're tier. Th.!, nos: et
tills the bill woho both 'flop wilt.
II. Their Consequent Mlseries (eV. neckline tinil the rut:tato-like 141',,."
" 
I. Their perplexity (v. ro. l'1v• and }Lod no triailile at all to set
55.1l. a hit of self ruffling trim are
hand of elinstlimment hail tem?. laid lit plum, hanasioatv. ev,hored
tipoil them: but Ibis failed to do Mein toittiotis t•)....ateliiiro;:. inter-
good. Their isnot tons were followed est. Make your frock of a novelty
d'heir awful confusion (v. e). gte. Beginners will find the new
retton-- V(.1/11 lolx 10 MP olio.by deeper and more heinous S1 11S,
The calamity which befell them ex- Instructor a guide that IS
invasions from *aloud left their route It,. Size 16 takes Slis yards 36 inch
‘1'1', easy to follow.tended to all classes
3. The desolation of their country Pattern 1.1 I he available In sizes
(vv. 7, st. Rev ell's from within and l'..', 14, le, IS. :Xi. :mi. 31, 36. 3'i and
try desolate. Physical ruln always
la
I fa Iir..Inc
follows moral and splritua dl ecad 
s
ence. d FIFTEEN CENTS (150 In
4. Assurance to a remnant (v. 9). eoins or stamps (coin* preferred) fee
Cod's purposes cannot fall. A rem- this pattern. Write plainly (151440,114.
nant was saved in Israel. This dress and style number. BE SUER
strikitizly set forth in the ninth chap- TO STATE SIZE.
Aili1ro,s orders to FsenIng Clrele
Pattern l'el.artni. 01. 5.1451 M est Seven
teentli street, New York,
ter of Renews.
III, Formal Worsh-p Rebuked (vv.
Niplwi1lIstaretifig the ealatnititos visit-
.11 upon them, they .11.1 not negle. t
hie ohs-rya..., of religaiim ViteS tliicl
1,1 ot:Ilt.I.,•••. Tbey
!he fon), of re,.:zion utak In.
Is 1:racticoO1,
I. 1;1,11 not derive benefit from
s,icr,11..es IV. 1 1 1. our wpir•
st,,tp tint' setviim are not for I;oirs
i.r..1.1, loat tor hilt of ourselves.
',.,1e toward formal
" 
."' 
%.'ry roea
e es 55 ii,' Ii I 1.1 orilaito.t1 for
h:.'Ih'lllg hitch, to ap-
t-co:le'.1,1cc bum'. mill,' .1,1:astute. Ittal Irk
th.1.11:red.
.of oorod..1. oi: e the 11,:itt iimu,t 1.fi+
sir,' %\ Ali iniquity only Incites
tte- 5 II, ,:.;;,•r
II, An Amended Life God's Re-
quireinent tm. 1.. 2“).
I e nation 11,1d so grievously
11.11:1,•.1 1,1•0 WilS Mot
I ortkr hi l'Iljgxy his mercy
itigst tm .
I ie. • s till "\\*oosio you,
oi.
ter i.i• the
H....! or II,. of
'1111 aokay the v.11 of your do.
1111.
.1 -1 to do ...11" is lilt. hen' ,
nth, oho to ‘1,.,im
in '151 the 1 ,051..51 io ipf sit,
4 hi nen- is I One
.ici''t. ....Ise to c.il learniin:
to do svelt
1,13,,,i.ent- 171 It
dens sP oel I lat 0.-1,0.3,3 from t•
List stiou'.1 tie ea:-
to IP e Litteg:ess. aml t1.0 55.
sh 111 , I I'm' he': it 1.00,1,
Ii I - 1.• lit '
ps 1,1 1
1,11,1 I Ito. 11, ttf S.•
IS A Promise and A Via, n.ng
I. V. 1:11. .1'hey XVI I.
Ito 1,1 1 110 4.tttt1 if rho` 11111,1 1,11 Cttlt
11.I 1..11 of n \s ill Hod an
idiedielit hie 4, tertii•
t" A solemn orining '2.1). Itii
resit to hear Iii' II aptegil 111111 1-1xItttl
11.oll :I.:211116f •10111a111,1's would rm
sult tivolg devoured With the swi5ril.
- -
P 
51111 ssIr,Ib lit eati prayer can
do, IpPr ;iris er hinds III`eallIW II
16 the Ie 3 5.3 of faith . and no It
oymeopees (Ital. Now prayer hi
the IL. mi of the vent (outcome
or faith, ;old faith Is It
tr,nintoloant i:.rotee with hod
11,n1,1 Ii ,,'!c4
Ths Ch . .. i•n Doer
"You c.o. 155 t pi ilt 55 it. to st of all.
ham, sgi item (hem It
I 1,11 ale
I Pell T/i1 tor.
d'SMILES -44
ALL THAT IS NECESSARY
Mother - T11111110 two' mush.
(earlier is conittig !lave yell washed
pair face and hands':
Tommy --Yes, ma
••.‘tal your ears"'
"%Veil. Mother, 1 %a•lieil the on,
111:kt Will loe nest to tar
--
That Was the Answer
•\1.11:,t de yen think id ray suntan.
i.Ittolvr asked the g.r1 In Me loath.
hog .1111, ..f her • lit ft...I...m.41 NM.
Lye.
"I think." replied her aunt, "you
should have been tanned I.y at s:ick
Itistend of the pun"
Rescue or Ratzberry
Night Please Mrs NAliii.te. is II
y ou I•1 pole tip Ill III,' 1.11Ihro,,m at
I Ill I,
 I 1.1111I 11111k1. 1.1:f %X 11111,1f Mr.
Vs 1111ff f. Is fseaftlif11: lut tlentli tidig.
Piz Sydney Pair,
Put Polk, in a Closet!
Daughter M. • tyen voinl
nit. to 1--tt ti p I the Iamb
porch'
Aloft, • 1•• 3 ty no. 'lour fa
I' ,•r Is rep:lit-nig tiii• car in the hail,
FRESH
Mak
.vatatantraniatertraitstiAMIII11111.1111111011
4
Try It
ot sT %l'('\
r to 1 'IRK SI
\ ear Sea Lake-St. Bride,
C.NS--011.74
Tilt ES
WASHING, tiRE.NSINt;
roit oll.s
DIAMOND
SERN ICE sTvriox
Tri.EvitoNE ;9
Way ne Buckle.. and
Ilarrv Cordon, Mgrs.
COMPLETE
SERVICE
Our +wry lee inelutief,
every detail that
add dignity to t he
final rites It con,
siders financial fac-
tor,. so no matter
what you pay, you
are assured the sin.
cere attention of our
trained staff, and
the facilities of our
establishment
WINSTEAD-
JONES & CO.
pi \ +. •
41
COMPETENT—
EIMER NI. 'IN!)
.01Itt LA \
shin PC.E
Pill)Ile I
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
PA 1'1. HORNBEAK.
ERSt I I El, SF. NT
NIRS. J t'.
I ad, -I tnt.
T nted
Tinlc
Good Country
Hams
VC. Nuts
AND SoNs
I. .TON, KY
-.....--......—.
1.01 .11 R 61..sT
—it, The —
ilk ST. PARBER SI101'
Complete Barber sa•rt ire
CPS • 40 .10,•••• • PT,
••••••• • ,gible • •00.61:/.441.••••:•=•••• ••••••..., •
f
+44;ma iC4-**,411atr+SIMMaleakallat&MAJININtaaTild?
eutt NI.,110
 atOMIMIIMMINIIIIIIMINNWIIIII.Wt-atalaaaa."11111111111111110111,1•*----.•
Society and Personals
MISS NO1A NI NE (Soak) 11•Eat Elt I Attor TV:14TH( o, rid
t CillRECTION ENloa. CI I 1 VISI'l'oltS I...rid 
I.:iich tit. oo.t 1.1,11,1 all.1 i hoir
Mess Ruth 4nse4;41.s and Jam. '.: and NI t - S. E lit ally and t loch was 11 dainty 
e i I i
henry Jonakin viii ontur itt•litiol at 1 , t ,, „it, 1+,,,,,,, 
id ,i„,, „I 4 4,,,,,, 4 i..s ‘, a !ills, 1,... . and,
the I'llikcesity ..i. l'enn -.see Julia, it. t .. . isitrirs in Vahan la• 1 S oat hot 
dint °late tee., : ei t tal by the
Ctillege at Martin neat tt t ek.
cull]) mErriNc
Guild of the En I iii ii
Cluireli will meet Friday !light t i
the holm of Mrs. Ernest Illifftnatt
tit Second-et.
Miss Mai t ha Witt cii left Tu.'-day
for llopkinsv die. Ky whet.. she will
enter Bethel Woman's t allege She
'day night and Sunday with Mt. tilt? 1'1114,4 ao...11,1,o,1 liv Mi.., .1.
t; Di eattliti, who have howl Jotter. hli'A• II II. Ilinedttn and Nlia,
visiting in the home or oval: vi. 11111.1 li.1111 Jones.
Mr. anti Mrs. Iht%•iil Callas oti Ma-
ple As'. They will return to II' '" HON'S NI/ INN LS WOlt1,1) CI.1.111
him it, intltuiiifl y tuiV teed' end. 'II. inl ter' .1. I 1.0Y s +1 11.1 gut I'. 
.agariamarmatow.aseastanavetrer
world +Ault Ilr I.. First N1,111.01,1
SENIOR GIRL SCOETS kit eh were mitt.' tante(' Friday al.-
The Senior (+11'1 Seoul Traol+ "I 11111.1°11 at 111io 1111111e itt' thou
Fulton met Ttie,day iiiehr Itt Mrs. limper ',kith on ca.,
Scout t abin oil Ai t•ii- Ti. el, • ryi., party was a shower 1.,
 
is, 1..,
wa, Iii' m t.. tmd Mu iii ut ii, Wure 11103/4°111 with Mu- - Lime mi., !handle mat iimtv
JaIlle, Warren. :Ind Rev. . II
Warren.
EYE'. EXAMINED
( Fit tCli
I MI l i iii to II :N. M.
I .00 to 4 P. M.
C. \ Curlin
CUR! IN NI-lilt, ‘I,
I I.1 ity\.1
Miss Anita anti Wilii ii idittkor
have returned to then home in Fial•
ton art, VaCatilitl
months in Calif.' nil; with friend,
and relatives W illiard plans to et
back for Om winter months.
• • • • •
RETURN EROM TRIP
Mrs. S I.. Blown and daughtet, se- tam to th.• Captain anti Limo tai- • • *
Fiances, returatal last wet k end tnt of the tro.M. WEEK-!:ND ENTER I* A INNIENT
from a visit to Chicago. While t lov, tw,k, im•nowr, r" Billy Steohea.„it ewe, ta i tied It. ,
they attended the football game. Kat 'dee!, M W lit ins. week end with a party at his how,
I in Chicago last wt iti. The al+, a I' Ma- sir. "1"""''' I'''''kett Ui Ilighlamis. About tw elli•-t , 4
I visited friends ti De1r1ii1 befare re •/"IleY• H u" It Mar". Mar,' enjoyed games :mil cant cos • b
You A llen. Eat 11 Katlwvint int the tine .v1turning turtle.
Special
11: \ Ill 11 It Slit ll'1 1 1.1
l'hou, 711 I ‘11, T, no.
1 1.11111 `•• '
• I o
111 111' t.1 111r, III it
alert ha Kendall, Captitin; 114ra - {tome burned recently. She was tit.
it.' Butts, 1.ieutt nant ; and 'it'.. i•a•,therit or ninny lovely gift,. Tcr.
.1"11.'N'. ritr"1 r. Hu. nitioiltet, were plies, ut, and
A sh."1 basin,'" st'si"" war h.' ,-1. 4.1:1111(18 111141 contests were thitioughly
id which these girl received- t heir "Jaye& t it and ,.,„,1, 1
teralet foot pens; Misa KatItto-n to t 51,
Wititi•rs. Miss Agnes W1114011. NU „thy Matiteii‘., N. a rat t t.
Sara Lee Nlassie, and Mimi. Jame.. s„tim ie Le,. \valiant, Mut
 
ti
Puckett. Atter the business $e-sion
a hamburger s1.11,114.1. was had awl tot is' 14sigss,s.
, 111111111.111111110 11 1111 11y all. 1 -an 101,,, r•,..1M11111111111R11111141111111111•1111111116. 
-elected as helper oi as- Travi,
' 1-.E'l th it hurt false id.
1 at ..iii it life! When pt.,
an +lawn. (bey Plat' '
1 .ti addil ional . i rain an oti
I and body. Let te. rebut: •
' -or si"" s t" or.eatial ilea it -
Fourth Street
Shoe Shop
1 Iwo', a, Petflfy William-. hat garet .
Nell cote. Mill N Herta and the bunt in
ESD N,Y ''I lit
leaders. Martha Kendall and Nlar- ,vt a k t,.
Mr. and Mn'.. tbairge stir .
hosts to their bridge out. Tue,dav v-uellte 'utt' and cake ai-r sta tal
T'--.-111....•11% • 1.1,1
night at their home on Eddings-'.t.
I 1. NCH EON , NViitt-. Platte tn.
'fliree tables of members pat t ici- mi.., lined. I ludte. :tan enter- Jenkins.pated in the games Nli s. Abe ,lolleN
received high lAti ti ut izt. aiming the tal"`"I at "'"'" 
il, a lunch- 11.i,ine Eno i • 5)
eon at Hai home reaiii-i‘it, honor- 4,1 Ma\ f4„4,1. 1,, ,,, .1ladies and Dr. Seltion Cohn recta% ed
high score prize for the men. .At a Mat t ha :1'1""r' who left ‘VnIt - Nati, Mar:fat, ' 5
tile hour ,hJi,i,tiis 
 • '
rind, and toast _ Saturday fat 1,••• ington. Miss Elea-
nor Ruth Jones, who left Mondaytd ,a1111WieheS Were •torVeli.
• • • • • • Air CO1111111/111 and Mts.. Ruby Floyd
MARY .1 NNE JOHNSON HERE A le‘ander. a left Tuesday for
Doak It N losthi fichean War
Little Miss Mary Jane Johnson
served in t hit'. eatirs.-+ to the eight
and her aim her. Mrs. Finis Johnson
uhis bin, beer, , It v„.d „byre itne-1-. Aft iitittaid the It I ilrS WI re
Thiry Jane in lb,. toovi,,, al 11 ft', 1,"lole,te and games of
have been here for the past week rr"r"''''". t cai"Y' if
liroti idiom the  tilt ernortn. At the
visiting friends and relatives. They
end of 
-evera I games. :Miss Betta-ill leave the last of this wick and
Norris held high score and reoeived
visit the World's Fair for a few
days. They will then go to a beautiful bracelet. Each of the
home in Detroit before returnimr to h""‘'ree' r`veiv''d a hamikerchk4'
Hollywood. They have been visiting Late in the afternoon deli Wendell and Harold Binkley left
Mrs. Sehttedirk sister, Mrs. Larry mad', served. Timm.' y fee I.exlietion where they
"t" were Misses Betty Norris, Marti* will enter the University of Ken-Beadles. 
Moore. Eleanor Ruth Jones, Ruby lucky.
FII/ELIS CLASS NWT ‘T \11 rult ' • II t151, M ma.son. Miss Sara Callihan left Sunda,
The Fidelis ria++, •• • • 'It' • " ' •' • Mar- night far Le irgtom -he
Baptist Sunday's chae, . • 51 • '7' I '; ' /11''' will enter I I i t v
• night at the henie if NI,- - 5 . 11'.:"F" toc+..y.
Jackson in Ilighb.nds. MI S.. I pi, 1. pi, Mu-, r,:1111. 1'1111 and
1.'dw.teds rretotirleil i1Vtor 1111,- ••• • '••• • \ 1.',:lr',, av•.: "•-•t« , u.1,,•:\ u, 31.
11:+1-5 .1 • - :ti.41 Mt— Martha i p.. d lo u. • o, 111 I ::.• •
on ioy0,1 and <1, ' T, ft. sh men! 11.'''' ''" 1,' -1, yid v • • I,
_ v toem I., a wet; plae.n I part y giv ta a. ',I t. •
, v :to Iverev• .1 1. Jones or t •
'It 'ui tnui'It\'-'i`d T;!:.
wa. bomit if •aly decay-at .1
with t- ,,f n!,I dahlia,
o, lovi iv it.: tonz
tot inc ot
lt,ft- mat 5,-,41,r,, :411,1 ,,,1:1,
, 4,1 'i41 4111,41:::1,, ...4. t -• It,
Kett hom. Cat! Wilbanison, 1:tty
a, I„ ii Ittow n, It,,
,N Billy Brad, .
Coy NYil tti. Itard. Lob.. t
Steph. :111,1 1hr ho-u. Step_
It enst tn.
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MISS NICNIINN RE-rudr:s
Nliss NIcNlitin reintn.
It, her home in Fulton after liaviti5:.
been away all summer-. Si.,. ho v.
been visiting in Memphis co.
weeks and also in Paris, Tenn.
P NIITY AT COUNTEN II Ell
Ni l: liar,
Ii' a Iteaa" • f d ide
urts Tuesday night :it 'It. I 'math ,
Club. Six table, if go, sts tin ui.
aides •a. mi.. 1- f I.-'
day ril.011 <hi!, un I , u t. II,
isows. .1 ,cri, k ...uon, •
''"111111 ‘`• • " 15
 • •i• 111
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5' I it t • v •
.1 11N
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11 , 1 o ,•••
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11, 11.1. I. 111 , • t \1• \la
' • ols•-n MI • Mai i Snattn 11,0
• .‘,1 and Mrs. Filiralaith Snow
1 ,
• •
ho " 1. d 1t aiv it Edit :la •
.1••• ,, hunt M711111:1
,1,,, f :110. I at,.!
. ,„/ It. ,o •
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Don't Prolong
The Agony!
111114, you suffer fr
on Stomach, IkatladIC. SOUr
Slonla,:h, a Cold. Muscular,
umatic, Sciat1r or Iterioti
us: That Tired Ft•eling, Tltat
'Morning After" Feeling Get a
glaiot of water and drop in one
or two tablets of
Alka-Seltzer
The ,'t',. 't' Pa in -, „.lievi .41ka.
Itzina, Effervescent Tattlet
'%CAA it bubble tip, then drink
It N'ou will be anuved at the
alinost instant relief.
It is called Alka-Stitter hecriteite
It makes a sparkling alkaline
drink, and as it Contains an
analgesic (Acetyl-Sitlicyliite)
first relieves tht• ìjni of every..
day ailments and then by re.
attiring the alkaline balance cot'.
reets the cause when due to
I•xvt.s4 acid.
After trying IllarlY brand. af
medicines no-called relief toe
gas, and all of that. fallorak
'Orr AIL h.tiePIPt;er."--?' tOtintrirl
that. taelslied Geo. Bennelt,_
New Volk, N. Y.
Get a gloms at y.,11, dna.: store
soti.i fountain. Take home a ..a.1
cent or GO cent package.
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ii )1,11, 111,••11• 111,1111 1,11
11,111 OW
SII - SV go atom! St ,11,
sex hilla Diet red
tal one lie laiti fit, 1.0: I in
giv hint his tint lu ytii:t the S111111.
1111 111.11 11111111 ...tor ,t1‘. o
ft W (+41 yew t red h
tat husliaral,
tat i stal 6,4",
"ilANK, 1111:11) 'II 'IN "
For Fall - - -
Donut Time
%I 1.114111 I T s
It E NSF. 1111.
St% \IVAli I lit I lq:1\IsS
Mack's
MINIS
Dunn, and shop
s.,1„irh
:s•I' VII: LI\ I --11111:1 N1.1 lilt IN I lIt I..% INN
eal1111M11111.. 481,741141111111111111, 117116rAlti-JIIIPIE Alba
We Help You
IT IS OUR AR TO HELP YOU KEEP THINGS •
CI.EAN. JUST SEND YOUR FAMILY WASH AND
DRY CI.E.ANING Ti) Till: PARISIA,N, AND EOR-
tih:T 1ER WORRIES AX D CARES,
!t• %NI) ‘I'11:1:( I
loUR P 11 Ito\ 1t;l:
Phone 14
PARISIAN
Laundry and Cleaners
For sTRKET I 1.111 1N. I‘
Mel
CLOSE-OUT
S I, E
F
Draperies
and--
Curtain Goods
1 , 1 h \II 1 \
\ I I 1:1\, , \ I
Drastic Reductions in Price
\lit II I t
\\\,'_5. it , \
1 1'
Grahvian Fmniture Co.
1 , i•.' 1 I , ir\, l‘\
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